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aL Evers Replies To...

EVERS WITH $I MILLION SUIT

Attys. for' Memphis Negro Charles Evers Stated, "The
leader O.Z. Evers Tuesday white power structure looks for
flied a one million dollar the weakest among black mai,
slander suit against Charles the short coming that they exEvers, the Negro mayor of plait most is financial a n d
Fayette, Miss., in connec- prestige."
tion with the campaign statement made in the Shelby "White folks." Charles Evers
continued," use to ride down
County Tenn.. .Nneriff's race.
the street at 12:30 midnight
Atty. John Colton Jr. said and shoot and bomb us, now
the suit was filed in Circuit they have. found another methCourt Tuesday afternoon and od"
deputies were still in the pro- "They set us so called great
cess of trying to serve Charles black among us who will say
Evers, who was participating what they want them to say
in a campaign motorcade.
in behalf of black people.
Evers, the brother of slain These black men will sell us
Mississippi civil rights activist out and we can't afford them
Medgar Evers is not related any more."
to O.Z. Evers of Memphis. In "We -were sold out 200 years
fact, he was quoted Monday ago by puppet black legislators
as saying he was "ashamed" eho were set tip by the white
io bear the same name as' power structure."
the Memphis leader.
.11 i IAN BOND: "We were made to believe that the whlte
0.7.. EVERS: "I would suggest if your position pertainCilsitlEs EVERS:
Charles Evers said, "If we
Black man who makes statements
'Evers and Georgia legis- listen to men like 0. Z. Evers
mans sugar is sweeter, this is not true . . .0. Z.. Evers is
in ; to the candidacy of Mr. Melvin Robinson for sheriff is
like 0. Z. Evers is just as much a white racist and isn't
lator Julian Bond came to we will destroy ourselves.
pulling a trick that white folks have used in every politi•
sound that VI.
4. debate the matter publicly on a n y televifit to be in our community"
Memphis Monday to campaign Julian Bond said in reference
cal election involving black people."
sion station or anN other news media."
for one of two Negro candi- In 0. Z. Evers, "He is palling
dates campaigniog for sheriff, a trick that white folks have
1•11.*,
Melvin Robinson.
3
used in every political elec.
Both men immediately began t‘on."
a verbal blast against 0. Z. He said he also hopes to
Evers, chairman of the Unity create excitement about, the
League Democratic council, election, "I hope to create
Ben Wessels. candidate for
;for the Council's Endorsement some excitement in this election
1ROLD E. FORD
Circuit Court Clerk, was accus-,
! of Roy Nixon, the white for- by my presence and strengthen
for
eel recently by C. B. 'Cob'
mer chief deputy sheriff who the black block."
Smith of saying he could "buy
District 5 — State House Of
I resigned to make the race.
-We were made to believe
niggers." In an interview he
Robinson followed the en- that the White mans sugar is
Representatives
denied the charges and cordorsement with a charge that sweeter, this is not true.
DAVID ELION
rected other errors made by
' he had been offered a top post 0. Z. Evers said in reference
Miss Willie Pearl Ellis. Chair-: Ellis states, -I feel it was interested people present who in the Sheriff's department
Mr. Smith.
for
I, Charles Evers statements,
man
of the health rights corn- very successfill. There were can relate to the community.
0.Z., Evers if he would ••Charles Evers Certainly has
"It is odd that Mr. Smith
District 8 — State House Of
%+ithdraw from the race.
is making the charges since
mittee of the NWRO, and chair'been overated. When you speak
Representatives
Colton said the suit included in terms of a mayor, you think
he is not running," said Mr
man of the Memphis Chapter of p D S
two statements: "0. Z. Evers' ef something big but Fayette
PERCY WILLIAMS
Wessels. "It would be foolish
NWRO. attacked the Welfare
is on the take," made during' Mississippi is a small country
of me to even think that I
for
program as inadequate to
a television program Mondayj town it is no more than Robcould buy anybody," he added.I
Position No. 3
serve the needs of the poor.
night, statement that "any bins Illinois (A black suburb
Mr. Wessels says that hel
black man who would say
"The federal power structure
Democratic Executive Committee
does not plan to enter into a,
See Page 2
such
a thing( that ablack
calling'
slinging
or name
mud
has evaded the issue on the
MELVIN ROBINSON
r.ould not win the race' is not
contest with Mr. Smith but Mr.1
for
so
long
the
poor
welfare
of
for
sorthy to be a lart of the com
Smith has made some errors!
that people do not realize
munity
and should he destroyed
Sheriff
County
Shelby
in other aCcusations which he
times have changed " said
politically socially and econamBy PERRY WITHERS
of.tice
of
direction
tinder
the
wants to correct
WorkNWRO
Ellis
at
the
Miss
ically."
One of the accusations is
shop held saturday at LeMoyne Because some ope cares It. R. J. Tiirner through the
judges
that the lawyers and
many of the lower income aovice and efforts of WO E.E. The second statement waOwen College.
The Campaign Rally tor Alarare putting ,their own people
youth of Memphis will not fledditt has put together their contained in a newspaper
ma Morris .and John J. Hook"On tits local level Tennessee have to spend idle hours on Youth Summer Employment tide, Colton said.
into positions in the circuit,
Charles Evers. mayor of cc had a sweeping victory last
is not complying to Federal the street corners and in back Program.
court clerks office. Particular
reference was made to Mrs. Allen Chapel AME Church, wants to keep it limited in 'Welfare laws. In WIN, a train- alleys thinking up ways to get They take these young peo- Fayette Missistippi, and Julian Saturday, night at the Morris
Wanita Agee, Attorney Chiapel- 1559 South Third, will honor scope,, Even as Mr. Cunning- ing porgram for welfare into trouble. Somebody is doing ple, boys and girls from 12 to Bond, U. S. Representative Barber Shop, 1.239 N. Everla's sister. Mr. Wessels stated, Lee Cunningham Sunday ham has been 'ecumenical' mothers only, each mother is something about this and now 19, and match their work ca- from Georgia blasted the Unity green.
in his service and response, it given thirty dollars from the
League and its president 0. Z. Over 1000 persons attended
"I did not hire Mrs. Agee. She August 9 at 4 p. m.
many will have constructive pacities with the needs busithe affair. Mr. Hooker arrived
the Evers.
has been with the office almost Mr. Cunningham, w h o is is hoped other groups, churches Welfare Department and thirty channels for their excess time ness organizations in
Evers said, -A about 9 p.m. The crowd
20 years. She was there when blind, is one of Memphis' most and persons share our enthus- dollars from WIN. The Food and energies. Because some- Memphis area. The:r workers Charles
talented, dedicated and deserv- ii,sm and altruism, and further Stamp Department counts it
will do anything from light Flack man who makes state- screamed and the children
I got there."
with and should not. They should one cares many of the poverty office work to clean-up-paint- ments like 0. Z. Evers is, cheered. All .cried out, "Here
Another charge by Mr. Smith ing religious singers and so- dignify the occasion
area youth who would not have
just as much a white racist and comes our Gosernor."
was Mr. Wessels, failure to em- loists. lie has served churches some response, whatever may not count it because the money gone back to school this coming tin-fix-up tasks.
on
numerous
contribution."
occasions,
their
giving
be
There are three police ser- isnt' fit to be in our commun- Mr. Hooker, in his very
is appropriated for the mothers term
ploy an adequate number of
either
because
they
warm manner, picked up as
for miscellaneous items." lacked essential monies for vice centers involved in the ity."
blacks. "I recognize the need unstintingly his marvelous voice
The entire proceeds for the to use
"He
should
be
song.
many children in his arms as
destroyed,
usin
unan
far
with
so
program
to hire blacks according to raprogram will be given to Mr. "The Welfare Department clothing, transportation, etc.,
limited work force. Their pro- ing any methods short ,of phy- he could. The children were so
tio but because of the unique, The variety program given Cunningham.
had
because
or
they
simply
interviews welfare recipients
gram started with Summer sical violence." He continued, enthusiastic over the candidate
situation, the opportunity to in his honor will include musithree no one to encourage them will!avd will continue until August "This man should be destroyed for Governor's response that
every
work
don't
who
cians
and
other
artists.
Accordis
Herbert
public
invited.
The
hire is not as prevelant," statin September take their places
Politically, economically and istered voters to vote for John
ing to Leslie J. ,McCollias, Davenport, Jr.. of Morning months, when they are not
28.
e!-: Mr. Wessels.
in
class rooms.
but
interviewed
to
be
supposed
chairman
for the occasion, View Baptist Church is en1Jay.
. Their workers have performed socially."
situation to
The
unique
months. This works .The someboly we are talk- successfully for a number of
which he refers is the longevity "While the project and idea chairman. Rev. E. Paul every six
vas born and nurtured in Allen Beavers is pastor of ARen a hardship on people who have ing about in this case is the business organizations
the
to come from other towns Cemmunity Relations Office a.-ea; of particular note is
Chapel Church no one here Chapel.
Sea Pap 5 .
interviewed
be
to
-- like Ripley
—
of the Memphis Police Depart- the excellent clean up job they
and who will more than likely ment and partieularly Police did for the Business Associahave to come hack to Memphis.Service Center No. 2. T h is tion of President's Island.
, because the inlerviewer did not
I get to them. Some of these peo-,
plc are old and, have to pay!
,
somebody to bring them."

Wessels Denies
We Urge You To Vote For
Eipthet

NWRO Leader Assails
Welfare Program

ponsors Youth
mploy. Program

RaII y Supports
Hooker &. Moms

CHAPEL HOLDS "LEE CUNNINGHAM DAY"

Ellis,
Miss
to
According
another grip of the welfare. recipients is that Tennessee does
not have any emergency funds!
for the recipients or any special'
grants for dental care and
other areas of need for persons on welfai e.

Shbwn here are a few of the workers in the police department's Youth
Sum m i r Employment P r ogram.
They are in the process of cleaning
up the back lot of radio station
WLOK at 363 S. Second St. This
crew is from the Police Service
Center No. 2 on Florida fit. They
are Isaac Rogers, 12 of 1349 Kentucky, Kenneth Brannon, 12 of 1392

ARKANSAS NEWS.SCOPE
BY LILLIAN B. HODGES
(Arkansas Correspondent)

HEADQUARTER OF CRIT- All teenagers who are interestTENDOM COUNTY IMPROVE- ed and concerned are asked
She said that since it is im- MENT ASSOCIATION is open to be present and on time.
possible for a family of four foi services to the public at 210
THE BLACK PEOPLE OF
to live on an alloted income Arkansas Street, Earle. Ark. EARLE ARE still staging a
National
the
year
$1,600
a
of
W. Ezra Greer is coordinator
of all downtown stores
Council of Social Workers and and Mrs. Lillian B. Hodges, boycott
adults are asked to
black
and
Presbyterian General Assembly executive secretary
stay out of downtown stores
minimun
year
a
endorses $5,500
The Crittenciom County Im- Freedom isn't really free you
izcome for welfare recipients prover': nt A s sociation
has have to workifor it. The March
and this is one of the primary five
b r a nches established. Saturday was most effective
NWRO.
the
goals of
Crawford maet:ng held the with over fifty persons marchAccording to Neal Carter, second and fourth Tuesday ing.
night of each month. West
ALL PEOP1.1..: WHO ARE INAdelaide, Larry Casey, 14 of 1 5 3 4 'officer in charge of Food and Memphis Chapter
every MonNutrition Servicc. United States
in job and better
Adelaide, Larry Casey, 14 of 1 5 3 4 Department of Agriculture, day night. Gilmore Terrell'TERESTED
living condition are asked to
Miss. Johnny Thomas, 14 of 1 5 0 1 since so mony gripes have been every Wednesday night. West attend the CCIA meeting at the
Hurlbert Tuesday night of each
Kansas, Robert Coleman, 15 of 1349 raised about the Food Stamp week and Earle each Thursday Greater New Mt. Zion Baptist
National
level,
program on the
Church at 400 N. 9th Street.
Florida. and Barry Lewis, 15, of 128
there is an effort to get it night.
Elver A. C. Ware, pastor. Dis*
W. Person. Their supervise!. (f a r turned over to the state level,
will ,
c,;o
usnisim
onittebey the Welfare Rights '
where the state can set up THE YOUTH COUNCIL
right) is police officer Carl Mister.
rules to cope with he local hold its meeting at the head- Rev. Seymore Williams of
an eight year veteran of the force. problems.
quarter 210 Arkansas St. each Earle, Ark. is chairman of
Friday evening. 1st vice-Presi- membership for the CCIA,!
(Photo by Perry Withers)
Although many people did dent Mr. Chester Bowles. Secnot attend the workshop, Mist retary, Mrs. Yvonne Johnson.
See Page 5

ENTIRE PAPER -POOR PRINT

Lonis I omax, left, shown in a Me photo with the late Malcolm X. was buried this week in Los 1ngeles. The mill
tont author Was killed in a traffic accident near Santa Ro
sa.
tact week. Lomax. winner of the linsfield-Wolf
award in 1951 for his book, "Reluctant African," also was
the OPuthor of "Negro Result" and "When the Word Is (.is.
en." Lomax hosted a television talk show in I.os Angeles
for two years and later led a radio talk shoe He was
a
native of Paine college at Augusta. Ga.. and did graduate
work at American University in Washington, D. C,
and
Yale.

COPY
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Programs Readied
Mrs. Leo R. Burson, State
Employment Security
Commissioner, announced abet a
training program preparing
inmates for jobs will be set
up at the Shelby County Penal
Farm.

Pletared above at a Luau given by Mr. and Mrs. s. W.
Robinson are: Seated on the ground, Glenda and K e e n'
an Nix. Seated left to right, Mrs. Marguerite McChriston,
S. W. Robinson and Mrs. Robinson, the honored guests,
Mrs. Barbara Simpson and Mrs. Dorothy Maxwell, Mi ss
Vanessa Carter, Miss Joscelyn Carter and 0. Charles Nix,
H. Standing left to right. Mrs. Lillian M. Anderson. 0.
Charles Nix, W. L. Jones, Mrs. Ruthie Jones, Mrs. Betty
Nix, Bull Carter, Thurman Northcross, Harvey Lee Davis,
Mrs. Leora Baskin, Mrs. Verdell Northcross, Mrs. Genora
Davis and Mrs. Allenda Murrel. Others attending not on
the picture, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Miles, Mr. and M r s.
Charles Williams, Mrs. Awilda Woods, Mrs. Addle Kir k
Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Jeans, Mr. and Mrs. James
A. Simpson, Sr., 0. C. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Ch a ries
Woodard, Rev. and Mrs. Ezekiel Bell, Mrs. Lnvenia Ladd
and Mrs. Glover Rowe.

It an Old Forester
kind ofday.

designed to develop their motivation, identity, values and
capabilities.
The program, to be financed
under provisioas of the fedeDevelopment
Manpower
ral
and training Act, was developed by the State Department
o f Educatialn, CoMMi6111011.
with Shelby County Board
of E d ucation. Commissioner Lee Ryden and Superintendent Mark H. Luttrell of the
prison farm.

Mrs. June Smith, an employment counselor, and William
R. Thompson, an employment
interviewer with the Employment Security Department in
Memphis are being assigned
to work with officials at the
Penal Farm. They will be inA similar training program
volved in counseling, screenat the prison
ing, and testing services to se- was conducted
follow-up
lect ,soon-to-be released in- farm in 1968-69. A
few of
that
survey
indicated
mates for occupational classes
fallen
back
have
trainees
the
,
at the institution.
prior criminal habits, but
Mrs. Burson states, "A man into
recidivism
without a job, without skill, the incidence of
left the
who
inmates
among
and burdened with a prison
skills or
record is one of the most prison with training,
was found to be
,lisad‘antaged in America. But employment
60
percent.
around
the man who has the basic
leducation and the job skills Employment Security staff
' to make him employable when will provide job development
be leaves prison is likely to trainees and will offer them
become a productive citizen." assistance with bonding and
The classes will train pris- other j o b-related
problems
oners for jobs as automobile when they leave the penal instiboci
repairmen. automobile tution.
mechanics, combination weld
i-s, gasoline engine repairmen
and television service and
repairmen. Also, the enrollees
will receive remedial education in a training program

RE-ELECT
BEN C.
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Evers Sue Evers, Bonds
Continued From Page 1

.11,tot
And in the past100 years
there's been alotofthem.
Look for this 100th AnniversJrv
Symbol on every bottle of86 sInd 100
proof Old Forester.

of Chicago) or Mt. Bayou Mississippi."
Charles Evers told /Reporters,
"lie was surprised that a
black man carrying my name
would do such a thing" when
informed that 0. Z. Evers
would do such a thing." This
was said in reference to a
statement made by 0. Z.
Evers in which he said blacks
were wasting their votes on
black candidates.
0. Z. Evers said in reference
to t he name problem "That
goes double for me."
0. Z. Evers said, "We in
Memphis don't need anyone to
tell us how to vote and who
to vote for. We've been free to
vote for over 50 years, and
Charles just got the right to
vote five years ago in Mississippi"It is apparent to me that
your only purpose in coming
to Memphis and Shelby County
is to assasinate my personal
' character. I stand ready at
any time or place to eornpare
my civil rights record with

they saw fit to get married in
Mississippi. Shame on you Mayor Evers."
0. Z. Evers also said, "If you
question our judgement upon
our choice of sheriff for Shelby
County. I would refer you to
the fact that out of pll black
political organizations in Memphis and Shelby County only
cne saw fit to endorse Mr. Robilison for sheriff. Six other
major political organizations,
refused Mr. Robinson their
endorsement. So why attack
me Mr. Mayor when the whole
black community seems to
think as I do. I would like to
Charles Evers)
advise you
you stay in Mississippi and I
will stay in Memphis.

0. Z. Evers continued. -I
would suggest if your position
pertaining to the candidacy of
Mr. Melvin Robinson for sher.,
rif is sound that we debate
the matter publicly on any
Television station or any other
news media."
"I will pay for my half of
the time if you pay for yours.
The only thing that has come
to our attention for which you
claim fame in the civil rights
area is your wealth at the
expense of the poor, hard
working honest black citizens
of Fayette Mississippi. Proof of
this is that fact that you own
more property in Fayette than
one hundred Negroes."
At 86 or 100 proof
"There is nothing better in the market:*
KFNTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKY ',14 PROOF,'100 PROOF BOTTIFD IN SON
9-t
SROWN 10F SIAN EAST ILURS LORPORA1 ION AT 111L1SVILLE IN KENTUCKY C

IAVE

QUEEN
•COLORSCOPE

Champe Haggins-Production Director
"Getting it Together"
24 Hours 1070 Whole Soul

lodw•DAN ROWDY
!affright Hem

INIONIMPS KEEP
REYNOLDS NO./I

"Secondly how can you challenge anyone's sincerity in the
fire of civil rights when you
arbitrarily fired a black m a n
and his white bride because
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Pass

For Long Life

GUILDPOST
By CARLOTTA WITSON,
Counselor

;couragement I seem so Weak
at this point
DOUBTER.
Musing: Out
the dark that
cover*,mo , Black as tliie _pit!Dear
Doubter.
'raw 4e to pole I thank whatblowing off steam has
hope
I
ever Gods
For my unhelped you. Sometimes when
conquerable soul.
we put ,things in writing, we
Invictus.
rtalize we did not mean it, the
Dear Carlotta:
way the words came ,out. You
I am very upset. I have just seem to have
less faith in your
returned from Chicago where prayers
than your sister, or
I have been visiting a very mother.
They do not seem to be
sick sister. She was such a complaining.
You say you are
good woman and went to church from a praying
family, yet the
all the time while she was in minute
your prayers are not
her health. Yet, now she is answered in a
form you recogsuffering untold misery, a n d nize, you
have a tendency to
her friends seem to have for- loose
faith in prayer. Do you
gotten her. ,Yet, she is silent in recognize the
Beauty of the
her suffering. My mother had Desert?
.. or do you see it as a
a break-in and lost some ir- dreary and
desolate place?
replaceable articles. She too is Do you only
see the thorns on
silent. I om 25 and pray, and the Cactus or
do you take tine
come from a praying family. to see 'how
the thorns protect
Maybe I am just blowing off the flower?
steam but it seems so unfair.
Can you give me some en- I am sure you have prayed
for strength. Now in the reverses of your loved ones, God
gives
you a difficulty to make
ertkenient)
(
you strong, and you cry. I am
sure in your prayers, you have
asked God for courage, aid Sunday, July 19, 1970, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mitchell, Sr. celebrated their
grandchildren and tthree (3) great-grandchildren. Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell were
God gives you a danger to Golden Anniversary. The fabulous University Room of the Sheraton Motor
most elegantly dressetI :n semi-formal attire. Mrs. Mitclfell wore a beige
JOAN
overcome and you do not use Inn 1,as the scene for this glorious occasion. For the first time
dress with mini-pleats. Mr. Mitchell wore with distinction the new bell- thirty-one
that courage. Yes, blow off (31i years, Mr. and Mts. Mitchell were reunited with all thirteen (13) of
bottom tuxedo. The climax of the evening was the exchanging of Engs.
steam but after that prove to their childien. Those ch:ldren present were: Mrs. Melissa Mitchell Brooks;
During a brief, quiet, romantic moment the Mitchells reminisced of that
Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Mitchell (Marjorie); Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mitchell
God and Man that y o u conwonderful day fifty years ago . . . "in the morning mist, two levers
School
sider these problems opporuni- (Anne); Mr. and Mrs. Perry Mitchell (Vetma): Mr. and Mrs. Odell Wilson
kissed, and the world stood still ... ". Stated: Mr. Joe Mitchell, Mrs. Tishie
Belts
Metishie); Mr. Ernest Mitchell; Mr. Arthur Mitchell; Rev. and Mrs. Dav:d
ties to use your courage and
Lewis Mitchell. Standing, left to right: Gloria Mitchell Rhyne, Janie Mitchell
re
Mitchell (Edna); Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt Harris (Mary); ,Mr. and Mrs.
strength that you have been
Woodard, Lillian Mitchell Gunn, Mary Mitchell Harris, Letishie Mitchell
Harold Gunn (Lillian); Mr. and Mrs. Robert Woodard (Janie); Mr. Willie
Ritigiii
so ardently praying for.
Wilson, Melissa Mitchell Brooks, Charles Mitchell, Joseph Mitchell Perry
M:tchell; and, Mr. and Mrs. Verell Rhyne (Gloria). Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell
Michell, Ernest Mitchell, Arthur Mitchell, David Mitchell, Willie Mitchell.
rue bfessed not only with thirteen (13) children, but with thirty-eight (38)
•licliool dais, school days,
111.1.11.1111M=g7)
,'
good ol' golden rule days."
STRIPE PRODUCTIONS
That's right... it's that time
PRESENTS
algain. Are you wondering
TEEN-SOUL FESTIVAL
where the summer has gone,
and pondering over getting the
FEATLtRING
kids decked out for the school
*THE TEMPREES
rear?
The citizens of Memphis are Profession and projected salesl‘ho will be there personally to
. *VICKIE NEWSUM Hack-iti-sch0o1 bnying can he
fortunateindeed,for they
th • 'inkndicate that it imeetingwi
s
w
promote
ththeirbok and td an4 chore. tad that's win :Nears
*DAVID HUDSON
have the chance to personally fantastic response from those swer any questions you m a y, Flenoid Hewlett Mitchell will! icr Business School.
4ys, "First io Sears. then 4o
*THE SOUL
The prospectne 2roem is the
meet the authors of a brand of us fortunate enough to have has e about the book. This par-I ciaim Miss Marie Ann Black
school.- Thm, kilo% the probfor his bride August 29 at the son of Mr. add Mrs. Flenoid
new book "Medical Handbook seen and read the book.
DI PLOMATES
lentS you face. and they're ready
ty is being held at the CME,'
home of the bride's parents. Mitchell, Sr. of 996 Rozelle.
,for the Layman."
with the latest fashions ...end
"Medical Handbook for the Publishing House, 531 S. Park-I
*CAROL SMITH
a former
at prices designed to make your
Mr' and Mrs. Adolphus Black,. Mrs. Mitchell is
About six months ago Dr. Layman" has been endorsed way East froth 4:30 p.m. until 1677
*THE WILDCATS
Walker.
selection job easier.
cmployee of the Tri-State De.J. Tyrone Alfred and his wife,iby the Charles Drew Medical 9:30 13.m•
Miss Black is a graduate of fender in the Advertising DeADVANCE - S1.00
Dr. C. Cannon-Alfred, conspir-lSociety of Los Angeles, CaliforFor the Young Man
Melrose High School and Vie- partment.
ed on the writing of the medi-nia, as well as by Dr. Julius
DOOR - $2.00
in Your Life
cal hand book. It presents in Hill, President of the National
For that boy in your family,
MID -SOUTH COLISEUM
simple terms, understandable Medical Association. Many
sears has the latest in DuPont
SEPTEMBER 6, 1970
to all, methods of prevention have said that reading the book
IN Nylon western styled jeans
for many physical complaints. has helped them to take better
ip greens, bronzes and blues.
700 P.M.
kans with double knees, that'll
It also explains and describes care of themselves, thus proTICKETS GOLDSMITH'S
last as long as the jeans idea.
illnesses that for many of us moting longer life.
Also, for that young young man
TICKET OFFICE'
were simply "foreign soun d- On Saturday. August 8, 1970.
there are many styles of regular
ing"
words.
you are invited to attend a
shirts. hotly shirts and flair
The book has been acclaim- book party that is being held in
slacks. Just what you want.
ed as a boon to the Medical honor of the Doctors Alfred
If it's little girls you need to
outfit, gi%e a look to Sears
Perma-Prest jumpers, blouses
and dresses many with a two
or three-piece look -in a rainLUCKIEST MAN EN if ORLD???
444444 * 44 4444444444
• • .4 n 44 4.****0•
how of colors and plaids. Don't
forget her crocheted sweater
"Evers thing
tilnellc.4 turns
;I
11.t‘c %on eVer
Vest.
heard, this quotation? Of course, we all have. Well this is
410thes for the Teens
what the% sav about Ilro. Fred Wilson of los Angeles.
VOTE
School hells Meall back to
California. ordained Pr. of Divinity: the best spiritual
school for the big kids. too. So
Worker in the countrs today. Don't gamble on ativthinir,
a stop at Sears for Here and
including numbers, vards, dice. bingo, Dogs, HORSES,until
\ow fashions is in order. For
the older girls, there are popuyou talk to him and find out about the "Mull!" and the
lar dyed -to-match separates.
Tobey.
Ile makes the best "Kinds" in the world. Call for
knits, pretty blouses and dr.essCOURT
advice 21 hours a slay. Advice on love, money mates. In this day and time, every
young woman's wardrobe has a
ters, and court eases.
GENERAL ELECTION
'fashion hairpiece or wig to
compliment it. Sears carries a
Area Code 213-734-3918 Los .1iigeles, Calif.
AUGUST 6 1970
wide variety of styles to choose
from in both Juniors and \liss-

of

Shopping Sears
with

Work satisfaction' and
a
happy outlook on life are the
two factors most conducive to
long life, suggests a Duke University
Medical Center researcher.
In a study of 270 subject.;,
aged 60-94 years, Dr. Erdman
Palmore found that those show
ing these traits particularly lived longer (in one case twice al
many years) than was predic'e
ed by actuarial figures. WTI
women, the happy outlook
alone appeared the most im
portant factor

RE-ELECT
BEN C.

WESS
ELS
CIRCUIT COURT
CLERK
ENDORSED BY OVER 500
SHELBY COUNTY ATTORNEYS

Flenoid Hewlett Mitchell
Host Book Review Party To
Wed Marie Ann Black

A PUBLIC OFFICIAL OF PROVEN ABILIT
AND QUALIFIED BY 18 YEARS
EXPERIENCE IN THIS OFFICE

Paid for oy friends of Ben C.
Wessels, Jr.. Carlton N.Wilkes and
Olen C. Batchelor, Co•Clsairnien.

Buy U. S.
Savings

we are
proud to
announce
our participation \
in the

Bonds

ENDORSED By DEFENDER
Judge Wm. David

STINSON

GENERAL SESSIONS

MINIM GIFTS
COUPON PROGRAM

VS 517.1'S.

Hanlon' knit shirts, longpoint collar sport shirts and
rulorful sweat shirts start off
any school year successfully.
1nd, if your son is really lash• conscinus, he'll want to get
sonic patterned slacks, flare or
estern Jeans. One of the ever
popular dotible-breasted
for your college
ers is a
age man.

Packing Up to Travel.
If it's off to college for the
first time. then it's luggage
time. too. Sears carries a full
line of reasonaltly prieed,colorful and durable luggage that
will make any freshman 11 eyes
light up.
So, don't let the back-toschool bells throw you for a
loop. Just gather up the family
and go on a buying trip to your
nearest Sears store. They have
many things to offer and they're
waiting for your visit.

AT

CELEBRATING OUR 57th ANNIVERSARY

2 1
For

t-0

CHICKEN
DINNER

-•

RECONDITIONED
ROYAL KMM
OFFICE TYPEWRITERS
WAS $79.50

";rar, Fioehuck arid Co.

=COLTPO
MAHALIA JACKSON'S

Buy One $1.15
Get One Free
Good Fri., Sat., & Sun
All Month Of August
8 Memphis Locations

Now Open
!Al S, rzikway .ist
South Bellevue
293 East McLemore

College at sect_enic0e
vahce at fourth Street
2824 Park Avenue
943 South Third street
373 Tillman Strati

LOOK FOR
THIS SYMBOL
EVERY TIME YOU
SHOP...
YOU'LL SEE IT
ALL YEAR LONG
ON PRODUCTS
THROUGHOUT
THE STORE

SALE COOPER'S

JOAN GOLDEN
Or

ff

VICTOR
ELECTRIC
ADDER-SUBTRACTOR

$5950

RECONDITIONED
LATE MODEL
UNDERWOOD
& REMINGTON
WERE S129.50

NOW
NOW
•

'79"

JOIN
THE
SAVERS!

4

916

STAR

'98"

5
5

Famous Victor electric adding machine is great for small office or
home! Adds, subtracts, 7 columns,
total 8. All working parts are cadmium plated steel. Comes in handsome 2-tone harvest gold with convenient carrying handle. Order one
today!

PAY LIKE RENT

00411,

NEW AND USED PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS PRICES START AT 3950
GOOD RECONDITIONED ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS

IBM Was $295.00
ROYAL Was $250.00
REMINGTON Was $195.00
UNDERWOOD Was $275.00

Now
Now
Now
Now

$195.00
$150.00
$125.00
$150.00

BEST VALUES IN YEARS
COOPER OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.
97 SOUTH SECOND STREET
PH 5263221
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 38103

411.

`14iar 1../ArR
\vag
a

ALL MACHINES CARRY
NEW MACHINE GUARANTEE
SO DAYS—PARTS LABOR

PAY LIKE RENT

NOW YOU CAN SAVE OVER TWICE AS
MANY QUALITY STAMPS
ALL YEAR 'ROUND!
S•v•ngs vst
,
cated on avartme dollar pwchases
of particopat.ns products

Pr
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MOVING?

BTU HOLDS CONGRESS

For Complete
Quality Service,(..ocal
Long Distant and
Storage,
Call 527-5297 for
FreeEstimates
E-Z Storage & Van Co.

Annual
The
International
Music Conference of Pentecostal Singers and Musicians
of the Church of God in Christ,
Inc., will convene August 5-10
in Wichita, Kansas, at the
Holy Temple Church.

493 S. Main St.
4.1=0

,

• V.
•
•
•
•

Buy U.S.
Savings
Bonds

Stagers and Musicians (irons
all over the United States and
same foreign countries will
attend the conference.
First row left to right: Mrs. V. Jones, Rev.
S. L. Wicks, Rev. H. P. Sandridge, president. Rev. J. W. Warlord, dean, Rev. J.
T. Thomas, moderator, Rev. T. D McKinney, and Rev. H. Torrence. Second row:

Mrs. E. Watson, Mrs. Lucille Williams,
Mrs. Mary Myles, Marvell Webb, A. L.
Tunstall, Rev. B. Byes, J. B. Payne, a n d
J McGee ( Photos by Ernest Withers)

T h e conference features
workshop sesaions in Choral
Conducting, hymnology, class
piano, dramatics, band, piano,
harmony and theory among
other subjects. A special course
in fashion and charm for
Christian young ladies will be
Included as well as an emphasis on morals and manners for all young people,

GI
BS
ON
SW
AI
EE
R
P
We Service
1-24,000 Unit
Often Cools a
5-room House.

What We SellWe Install
& ServiceWe believe
this assures
of much
Better Service

Terms as
LOW as
.
13.11 Per Month

GIBSON
Room Air. Conditioners

There will also be daily devotional periods quiet hour,
musical sermons, evangelistic
preaching and other inspirational activities.

FACULTY FOR CONGRESS — Frost row
left to right: Mrs. Georgia Mitchell, M r s.
Ida Mae Jeans, A. L. Tunstall and M r s.
Maggie Ralston. Second row left to right:

Miss Jacqueline Tucker, Mrs. Eva Stewart,
Mrs. Patsy King. (Not shown is Rev. P. L.
Rowe, seminar Instructor).

5,000 to 29,000 BTU

GIBSON
Freezers
Air-Conditions
Refrigerators Washers - Dryers

The purpose of the music
organization is to train christian youth for better music
in the church. This is done
through scholarship aid to
deserving young people who are
studying seriously and with
the determinatien to use their
talent in turn, in the church.
The financial resources for
this depend upon donations
from members, friends and
ell-wishers.

PRAIR
IDCOND
BU
DY
RG
6L
ES
S
ITIONING AND HEATING
1883 Lamar

Call 275-1101

Open 8 AAA° 9 P.M

Woo&

Mid Season
Sellout Sale!
-

DEPARTMENT STORES

inviegamir,

Sepcial events will include
the
Pre-Conference
Musical
Concert featuring international
talent, a popularity contest
to crown "Mr. and Miss or
Mrs. Music of 1970" and
"Junior Mr. or Miss Music
Music of 1970," along with a
student a c holarship recital
and classical Music Concert.

Bishop J.O. Patterson, presiding Bishop of the Churches
et God in Christ, and Dr.
Anne L. Bailey, president of
the women's department of
the Church ar expected to be
among the many dynamic
speakers.

OFFICIALS — From left, Rev. S. L. Wicks,
vice president, Rev. H. P. Sandridge pre'.

Went. Rev. J. T. Thotnas, moderator, a n d
T. D. McKinneY.

Mrs. Anna Crockett Ford is
president of the International
Conference our! of .he Music
Department -if the Church.
Lev. Kennet
Davis, State
president of Music in Kansas
serves as host to the Conference.

Star Awarded
Posthumously

SAVE
s2Tos5

Specialist 4 Billy C. Alston,'tack in Vietnam.
1969 Vietnam casualty was re- lie was a member of Comcently awarded posthumously pany A. 2nd Battaliou, 27th Inthe Bronze with the first oak- fantry. 25th Infantry Division.
leaf cluster and v-device.
The ceremony was held at
Specialist Alston entered mili- the home of his parents, Mr
tary service June 21, 1968 and Mrs. Clarence E. Alston,
niilitary service June 21. 1968 Route 1, Brighton, Tenn. Ma.
and was killed in action April or Luther C. Oswalt of the
i5, 1569 while on duty in an Defense Depot Memphis preartillery firing position under ate sented the award

INVITATION FOR Rips

8 foot

steelwall
pool

6
"

C.OMPARE AT 11.97

Extra strong. . .easy to assemble! Reinforced sidewalls with deep blue enamel, heavy-duty, pre-shrunk
vinyl lining. 8'x20" deep, with water plug.

ID •
0IP II 0•
41 4/ 041 41 41 11 lb 41 41 41

YOUR CHOICE...BOTH AT FANTASTIC SAVINGS!
6 foot

flexwall
pool
99
COMPARE AT 7.99
Imagine only 5.99 for this 6'x15" summer fun heat
beater. Vinyl lining with sturdy flexwall sieSqvi.

SAVE 30 to 50% This Week!

•••

Giant 6 ft. air mattress

66t

Comfortable. . .bulit to last! Strong heavy
mauve vinyl. guilt in pillow. ComPare at 99e

large playground balls

2r1

A foal mief-season summer fun baresam. Ge.
several at this low price. Compare at 99a ',Ch.

The Memphis Housing Authority will receive bids for a
14-story, precast concrete apartment building for the elderly
until 2:30 P.M.. C.D.S.T., on the 25th day of Augost. 1970. at
Memphis Housing Authority, 700 Adams Avenue, Memphis,
Tennessee. at which time and place all bids will be publicly
opened and read aloud..
Proposed forms of contract documents, including plans
and specifications, are on file at the office of the architect,
Walk Jones/Mali & JonestArchitects/Inc., at 1215 Poplar Avenue. Memphis, Tennessee for each set of documents so obtained.
Such deposit will be refunded to each person who returns the
plans, specifications, and other documents irs. good condition
within 10 days after bid opening. Returned plans shall be fully
bound and unmarked.
A certified check or bank draft, payable to the Memphis
Housing Authority, U. S. Covernment bonds, or a satisfactory
bid bond executed by the bidder and acceptable sureties in an
amount equal to five (5) percent of the bid shall be submitted
with each bid.
Thc successful bidder will be required to furnish and pay
for satisfactory performance and payment bond or bonds
in a
penal sum of at least 100% of the amount of the contract
as
awarded.
All bidders shall be licensed contractors as required by
Chapter 135 of Public Acts of 1945 of the General
Assembly
of the State of Tennessee, and all amendments thereto. Bidder's
name and contractor's license number must be placed
on the
face of the envelope containing the Bid Documents.
Attention is called to the fact that not less than the minimum salaries and wages as set forth in the specification
s must
be paid on this project, and the contractor must
insure that
employees and applicants for employment are not discriminate
d
against because of race, color, creed, religion, sex, or
national
origin.
The Memphis Housing Authority reserves the right to
reject any Or all bids or to waive any informalities in the bidding.
No bid shall be withdrawn for a period of thirty
(30)
days subsequent to the opening of bids without the consent
of
the Memphis Housing Authority.

CROWNING OF QUEEN — Pictured during her crowning
ceremonies are from left to right (front row) Misses Eva
Mae Taste% alternate to the queen, Deloris knn C n 1 e,
Queen, and Patricia Jeans, alternate. Second row, R e v.
H. P. Sandridge, Congress President and Miss Murline Holett, 1169 Queen. (Photo by Ernest Withers)

Hormones Grow Hair Beek

WATCH YOUR
HAIR GROW
We Have Proved It
NOW You Can Prove

It For Yourself
LE CONTE' HAIR GROW BACK TREATMENT
Guaranteed
Hale Looks Alive — Feels Alive — And Will Grow
Information ... Call (213) 232-2042

I Me
THIS COUPON- IS WORTH Nie
Stie I
To Get You Acquainted: Take This Cooper! To Any
Beauty Supply or Store Selling LE coN"rz HORMONE
HAM GROW BACK TREATMENT.
Deaier: This Coupon Is Worth 50e. When the Bearer
Purchases a Jar of LE CONTE' RORMONE HAIR
GROW BACK TREATMENT at Regular Price $2.50.
C.ustoeners: Name
Address
City
Phone
Redeemable at Economy elfiaufY SOCIPIlf 2311
Lamar
Memphis, Tenn. 38114

NIF,\IPHIS HOUSING AUTHORITY

"eftmle

EASTIATE

SOUTNIATE

5111 Park Ave.

1133 Si. NM St 3231 Jackal An.

srOsts moues: 10 A m. 9:30 P.M. DARY, OPIN SUMDAIII 124 I.&

a

OR ELLE LEDBETTER
ACRETARY

.sidefikaIr•

GATEWAY

r

Ut

—00 %DANIS AYENt E
1 El FPIIONF .126-6841

•

4770

Ave.

Eisele/sive Dealerships Available in 36 Statep
and many Cities.
Great Discovery—Great Opportunely
Act Now, Write for Details
LE CONTE' COSMETICS
South Vermont Ave.
Les Angeles, Calif. 101137
Phone: (213) 232-2042

▪
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I WE ENDORSE E. L. HUTTON FOR
CRIMINAL COURT JUDGE DIVISION VI

Where Fresh Things
Are Happening!
No Limit None Sold to Dealers

QUEEN CONTESTANTS OF ZION
I S
TRICT CONGRESS — first row, left to
right: Christine Taylor, Patricia Jeans, De•
loris Cole, Ea Jean Taylor and Annie Lois

Buy U. S.
Savings

Dean. Second row left to right: Anita Kent,
Elaine Mitchell, Ruth Norfleet, Marline Hulett, Barbara Brown, Crystal McCarley,
Dorisstein Rodgers.

I Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
CUSTOM
TAILORS

H s

Bonds

.IA 7-9320

Ma/aphis, Tonne:se*
°YOUR Cappary Atoka What Yee Ask far
Crudes What Yoir Think or

Super-Right

SMOKED
HAMS

Shank PortLiobn

Fresh Tenderlom

INC..

248 Vance Ave.

WHOLE
FRYERS

And

Qc

TROUT
Frozen Halibut Steaks ... Lb. 69i

E. L. IIUTI*ON,
One of the basic prerequisitesi Our candidate is committed reacher. and
for good leaders, especially in to law and order and will also day speaker. has been a layFor a period of
a judicial capacity, is a firm; see to it that justice is dispens- time
Mr. Hutton was on the
commitment to justice for all,ed fairly, equally, a n d im- official Board
of the Church
men regardless to race, creed,1 partially to ALL.
cud understands problems recolor or religioous prefer-1 Mr. Hutton has had experi- lated to church
affiliated perence. E. L. Hutton, candidate ence in business as president sons.
for Criminal Court Judge Divi- of two life insurance companies Presently,
he is closely afsion VI is a man who exempli- and a director of two life in- filiated
with the Memphis and
fies such quality.
sarance companies. He has Shelby County Public Schools,
Mr: Hutton has not only serv- owned and developed land, serving as assigner of
all high
ed in the Attorney General's built apartment, owned an school
basketball games
effice, but has defended people ice cream parlor, and at one in Region 15. To carry played
out the
from all walks of life, corn-1 time was in the long distance Pesponsibility
it is necessary
prehending what it is to ask moving business.
that he attends the game at
for suspended, probated, re- For many years he has been all the
schools.
duced sentences as well as a member of the Methodist Mr. Hutton
firmly believes
understanding and appreciating church having served as a that police brutality exists
and
why all bonds cannot be the youth director of Wesleyan
thinks that a police review board
same for - all people charged Hills Methodist Church. He
is a fine idea. However, the
with the same crime,
also served as Sunday School hoard should be investigative
as well as review, and should
have the rght to supoena people and make them come under
oath and testly "If this does
not exist, we may be building
up false hopes," he stated.
Mr Hutton is married and
has two daughters.

South Memphis
MissionaryInstitute
ARKANSAS
Holds Meeting

Continued From Page 1
Monthly, quartley and AnnualThe South Memphis District ferio, Mrs. Owens, Mrs. Walker, ly.
Missionary Institute met re- Mrs. Alexander, Mrs. Beavers, Citizens who are not registercently at St. Andrew A M E Mrs. Turner, Mrs. Yancey, ed to vote are asked to please
Church. Mrs. Ethel Beavers, Mrs. Sherman Miss Deborah contact Mrs. L. B. Hodges
vice president presided.
Johnson, and Miss Laura Reese at 735-5077 or come by Greater
The meeting, held in form!
The afternoon session opened New Mt. Zion at 400 N. 9th St.
of prayer retreat, included ,
with
song and prayer by Misses from 10:00 am to 4:30 pm.
several sessions. The first sesMRS. DILLIE RODGER HAS ,
Johnson
and Reese. and prayer
sion included the prayer!
by Rev. E. Paul Beavers. Short BEEN CROWN QUEEN of the
encounter conducted by Mrs.
State Drive sponsored by the
Ernestine Rivers. The ladies speeches were heard from beautifully Zion Senior Choir
Mrs. Massey, Mrs. Alexander,'
attending the meeting told of
tinder the campaign leader-,
their experiences of prayers be- and Mrs. Taliaferio.
ship of Mrs. Elmra Henry and
ing answered. Some of them
Mrs. V. A. Sherman is re- Mrs. Mattie Robinson. The
were Mrs. Rivers. Mrs. Talia- porter for the organization.
Campaign Ileted $1,002,45. Mrs.
Rodgers raise $186.00. Her coworker was Mrs. Kelly Rainey.
The Beautiful Zion will hold its
Annual Men Day Sunday,
kugust 16, Elder L. R. JohnIt all started when the wife Estes, Sr., related to Mrs. son, pastor.
of the Pastor R. L. Drain, Sr., Mary Ward of Rhode Island
• • •
= decided within her heart and the plight of the Vance Avenue THE CRIT.CENDOM COUNout of her love and deep con- Baptist Church. Mrs Ward, an TY NAACP discussed the Calcern for the people of the American white is contacting vin-Coleman Case and how it
Church and community: It's friends to donate to the project affect the Black community.
better to build youth now than to be used for the Youth in the Bill Weaver who is a candidate
to rebuild adults.
Church and community.
for sheriff is involved on the
Mrs. Drain and The Women's To help youth now build good case.
Fellowship of Vance Avenue lives in the ghetto.
Baptist Church are presenting To lift youth now above gheta city wide "Summer Fashion to living, and thinking.
Building Tea" Sunday. August To teach youth now who are
16, 5:00 p. m. at the 1 9 8 9 deprived,, that poverty resides
prospect Street residence of in the mind and not the Soul.
the Pastor a nd Mrs. Drain.: Would you help these youngAll proceeds to be used for the, sters now by attending the SumContinued From Page I
Vance Avenue Baptist Church,mer Fashion Building Tea, of employees in their positions.
Youth Building Fund Project. Sunday, August 16. at the 1989 and the use of data processing.
The Pastor is not salaried, Prospect Street address.
According to Mr. Wessels when,
dedicates his ministry and serv- Over fifty deprived youths lie was first elected in 1962
ices to the Church and com- of the community attended , there were 17 or 18 employmunity. Sunday morning finds Youth Activity Night: which ees. Fifteen of th(iin are still
him providing tramsportationi is a part of the project to build Ithere. He reports that he has
to Sunday School for as many youth rather than rebuilding only had the opportunity to
youngsters as can pile into an adults. The youngsters last Fri- hired 9 employees, five of whom
old Ford car. The best looking day night were so delighted were black. Three of the blacks
features about the car Pastor with the fun and good eats, do- left for better paying posiDrain drives is a Lane Col- nated by Mrs. Mary Ward of tions and two are still emlege sticker where both Drains Rhode Island, expressed loud ployed.
axe graduates. On Lane College Joy and gratitude. Two little He also reports that data
campus the wife was a Sigma boys said to tell Mrs, Ward to processing has eliminated a
Gamma Rho Basileus, and he send us some shoes to wear lat of positions that could posan Omega Man. Often young- to Sunday School. In asking sibly have been available.
sters upon visiting the Church what shall we call our project Mr. Wessel is opposed by
for the first time take a long all agreed that we should name Mrs. C. B. Smith for the circuit
hard look at the Church in an the group "The Mary Ward court clerks position.
old run-down, dilapidated white Youth Fellowship of Vance
house on the corner of Tate Avenue Baptist Church a n d
and McKinley in the middle of Community'`, in honor of this
a placid ghetto. Recently a dear lady we have never seen.,
little boy said to a very bright We are asking you who see'
little girl who had attended these deprived children daily 1
Sunday School for some time to donate to the Summer Fashbefore, "This is not a Church ion Building Youth Tea. If you
it's a house." The little girl have gifts of clothes and shoes
answered very qu'ckly and you may call the Pastor at
loudly, "I know It is a Church." 774-3156. "Remember the
Mrs. A. N. Benson, of North youths you help build today ;
Kingston. Rhode Island sister will not be as expensive as
of the Church founder the late rebuilding adults."
Reverend (Attorney) J. F. Please help us.

Vance Ave Invites Donors

StokPly's

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF COMMUNICATION SPECIALISTS
Presents

STONE SOUL FESTIVAL
AND PICNIC NO. 2
Barb
ee's
Ranc
h
51 08

Horn Lake Road
Sunday, August 16 from 3 P.M. 'til 12 Midnight
Donation $1.00

FRUIT
COCKTAIL

16 or.
Cans

Jumbo

Jane Parker

Refreshments will be sold

SOUTHLAND SAM SEZ:
Fresh

As the sun slowly sets in the west the
Greyhounds make ready for another night
of fun at Southland. Post time 8:00 P.M.
Admission 500 Rated "A" for adult entertainment.

3 Lb. Pkg. or More

Hamburger
Oven Ready Pak

Pr

Wessels Denies
Eipthet

i

Yukon Club
INTERSTATE

55

BEVERAGES
All Flavors
Sultana

WEST MEMPHIS
ARKANSAS

SWEET
PEAS
PRICES EXPIRE SAT., AUG 8th

YHOUNC/000.447V,

SOUTHLAND

423 N. Cleveland
213 Fraysor Blvd.
5990 Hwy. 51 South
2833 Lanair Ave.
1500 S. Lauderdale
3561 Park Ave
3200 Parkins Rd. South 2464 Poplar Ave
4770 Poplar Ave.
3473 Summer Ave.
4780 Summer Ave.
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An Associated Press dispatch of July 181.h from
s to the naSan Francisco read as follows: "Delegate
Ortional convention of the Benevolent and Protective
whiteslodge's
der of Elks voted today to retain the
only membership requirement. The vote by a show of
at
hands during closing ceremonies was estimated
was
issue
the
1,550 to 22. Newsmen were barred while
debated, but a spokesman said the discussion was
"
'amicable' and 'in the spirit of brotherly love.'

Serving 1,000,000 Negroes in the Tri-State Area

Alabama GOP Disturbed

'These discussions thus far are of a
Republican leaders in Montgomery,
Ala., are so disturbed by the Wallace speculative nature. What is absolutely
These middle-class, white American patriots, acvictory in the recent run-off election, essential to bring them to the level of
not
cording to this story, took the position that God did
the
is
reality
and
politics
al
practic
adviseserious
under
taking
their
they are
make a single black man who was acceptable in
ment a vigorous campaign against cornering of a sizable Negro vote. To
organizaown
"brotherhood". Since blacks have their
George Wallace in the November gener- do so party leaders or Mr. Nixon himto join
tion I would be surprised if any blacks wished
al election. The idea behind this con- self would have to ask the National
reyear
templation is not victory, but as a way Democratic Party of Alabama to
them. Nevertheless, their action in this enlighted
d
n
a
candidate
a
fielding
from
of portraying Wallace as a man of frain
of 1970 ig an interesting commentary on
join the Republicans in an anti-Wallace
diminshing political stature.
how deep and pervasive white racism
In some informed quarters, it is campaign.
remains in our society.
on
decisi
Nixon's
felt that President
There are those who will be quick
The 300.000 Negro voters have be-' MY VIEW
his
of
basis
the
on
would be made
to say such actions by private groups
come a highly significant factor in Alawould
he
that
evaluation of the theory
is of no consequence and blacks should
bama politics. They voted as a bloc for
defeat
be able to utilize a Republican
not be disturbed by this type of racism.
Gov. Brewer whose loss to Wallace was
in the South as a means of augmenting marginal. The result of the primary
After all, they will say, this is a free
his own political strength in that region. might have been different, had Brewster
country and people should be able to do
sary produce more integration. T h e
By BENJAMIN E. MAYS
Veterans of Alabama's traditionally conducted a vigorous campaign. Neverwhat they please with their own priIn the case Ellis vs Board of Public housing pattern will see to that.
doubts
expressed
politics
c
Democrati
vate lives.
theless, the consolidation of the black Instruction of Orange County, Florida,
One can go miles and miles through
that the Republicans would choose such vote, which the Democratic Party of
Now consider the following quotaStates
United
in
the
city
any
school
ood
almost
the concept of the neighborh
coalia
require
would
it
a course since
tions from Haywood Burns, the national
Alabama engineered, is a challenge to is outlined. In brief, the Fifth Circuit and find nothing but a community of
and
parties
both
tion of whites from
white politicans who heretofore had kept Court of Appeals ruled in the Orange blacks on the one hand and a communi- director of the National Conference of Black Lawyers,
backing from Negroes, an amalgam black voters divided and of course polireCounty Case that a student must attend ty of whites on the other. This being on the issue of judicial fairness which appeared
most experienced observers believe is tically impotent.
true we end up with several all white cently in the New York Times Magazine section.
the school nearest his home.
impossible to forge.
schools and several all black schools.
Presiby
expressed
concept
a
is
This
Burns wrote: "In many ways, the law merely reflects
Wallace's fear of the political power
The National Democratic Party of
schools
other
be
several
will
There
County
Orange
the
before
dent Nixon
larger society. It is unreasonable to think that in a
Alabama, a small organization of Ne- of the black vote in Alabama is no Case.
on the edge of a white or black com- the
n.
the law, or any institution, can completegroes and a few white liberals, is al- fancy of an overwrought imaginatio
This ruling says that each student munity that will have integrated schools.' racist society
staggerare
vote
that
of
potentials
The
candidate
own
its
offer
to
will not be institutional
most certain
in the Orange County School System Under the neighborhood concept, how- ly transcend racism . . . There
the'
with
campaign
ce
anti-Walla
An
ing.
Redeny
whose appeal would probably
"must be assigned to attend schoo 1, ever, there will be not much integrated fairness for blacks in the courts until there is fairness
publicans of heavy Negro support. The full backing of the National Democratic nearest his or her home, limited only education.
for blacks in America. This relates not only to the
skeptics believe that the selection of a Party of Alabama and white liberals by the capacity of school, and then to
If the neighborhood concept is
law in terms of its procedural and
candidate both viable and willing to be would inflict a gaping hole in the Wal- the next nearest school, and students eventually confirmed by the Supreme structure of the
level as well.
sacrificed would be a formidable under- lace armor. It would not hurt Mr Nixon must be transferred to accomplish that Court, we will be stuck with token in- substantive rules, but to the personal
to pursue such a course.
taking.
tegration in our schools both north and
end."It is folly to say that ours is a government of
for a mighty long time. As long,
is
south
fillschool
If the second nearest
men. Laws are made, interpreted and aped to capacity then the child must be as the housing pattern is what it is and laws, not
white people are free to move out of a plied by men — and in America's case by men in a
sent to the next nearest school.
No one can deny that all things community to avoid living with Ne- racist society. Ultimately, there is the simple and obAttorney General John N. Mitchell Mitchell with a view to preventing the being equal, it is best and more con- groes, the problem of trying to intevious truth that the judicial system is run by people,
has been trumpeting rather lustily his White House from dispatching troops to venient for a child to attend school grate our schools will be with us.
mostly by white people and that most white people
new resolve to "enforce" the Supreme force compliance with the court orders. nearest his home. The fact is, however,
yet
I!
and
word
ditry
a
is
Busing
are racially biased . . .
Mr. Mitchell has acknowledged that
Court's order on -desegregation n o
of school systems avoiding
no
way
see
child
the
white
has
many
places
in
that
How far Mr. Mitchell, originator of the vigorous federal desegregation action not gone to the black school nearest the use of some busing to increase in"Can a black man get a fair trial in the United
Southern Strategy, will go to bring re- this fall might damage Southern Repub- his home but rather he has been per- tegration in our public schools.
States? If by fair one means free of bias, the answer
calcitrant Dixie in line with the court lican efforts in the November elections. mitted to ride by the black school to a
ood has to be generally No."
neighborh
the
In
to
addition
mandate may be revealed in a few This assumption is predicated upon white school and vice versa.
school, they must make it possible for
George Wallace's primary victory in
weeks.
Under a strict enforcement of the a child to attend a school other than
Some weeks ago President Kingman Brewster of
Most of the Southern schools which Alabama. And in our view, it is a major court order, the black student would be the one nearest his home and t h e
Yale University expressed doubt that the Black Pana r e under voluntary or compulsive factor in moderating the Administra- compelled to go to the white school if school system pay for the transportathers could get a fair trial in America. The statement
orders to desegregate start opening tion's stance on civil rights.
it were nearest his home and the white tion. Even this will be one sided. More was the subject of widespread comment. President
This fall, we predict, will see scores
Aug. 17 Before the first school opens
child would be compelled to go to the blacks will be bused to white schools Brewster was roundly denounced by many whites.
its doors, a force of more than 100 of Southern schools which may either black school if it happened to be the than whies to black schools. Sixteen
When you reflect on the statement of Burns, however,
federal attorneys escorted by an equal defy the law on desegregation or post- closest. All this sounds very good but years after 1954, our schools are a long
it is clear that President Brewster might well have
number of U. S. marshals will have set pone and infinitum its application. The the neighborhood school will not neces- way from being integrated.
said that no black citizen can be assured of a fair trial
Attorney General has been under inup five temporary regional offices.
in most instances.
These offices are to facilitate the tense pressure from Southern Senators
filing of complaints. If they are justi- and Congressmen over the pending deThe biased mentality of those Elks in San Francisfied, the complaints will be turned over segregation action. Some politicians, as
co who voted in such overwhelming numbers to mainto the FBI for investigation, the results well as Southern school officials, have There are 90,331 registered But voting is faster and more[Beal Street". There will be
tain their color bar is the same kind of white mentality
of which would be presented to a U. S. been covertly aiding the Justic Depart- black citizens in Memphis and decisive than the slow motion lbands, hearses, coffins, a proment and the Department of Health, Shelby County. That means of litigation in the courts. . . it cessional of black-draped yolks- that faces black citizens in every sector of the society,
District Court for a remedy.
weapon wagens, pall bearers, and in the judicial system, in the employment offices, in
There are 600 Southern school dis- Education and Welfare in formulating almost a hundred thousand, or is the most effective
less than one sixth of against police brutality. . . it is walking and dancing mourners, the real estatt offices, in the colleges and in many
tricts which are under court-order- desegregation plans — plans calculated athelittlelocal
population. That a powerful sermon by itself. and a eulogy delivered by one churches of America.
ed plans to effect racial balance in not to arouse the South's ire on the sen- means that there are many So if you want to tell it likd of the city's leading ministers.
Now, at first sight this may
black residents here who can it is... VOTE!
their class-rooms. The procedure devis- sitive racial issue.
seem trivial. But those black
Herein lies the basic reason, I believe, for the
FUNERAL
THE
and
to
polls
the
make
go
about
the
fanfare
halloo,
the
So,
all
in
keepone
quite
ed by Mr. Mitchell is
There is a group of former ,folk who say they want to know growing militancy, alienation and rebellion of black
the
in
elections
felt
themselves
ing with the political overtone of the sending a federal task force to enforce this week. Every one of these Beale street businessmen, pro- more and hear more about
youth today. They see our society as racist and rotten
Southern Strategy, T h e federal at- desegregation is nothing but a sham. particular voters. . . who can fessional folk, and residents black history. . . may well take
Th
ey
at the very core.
to conduct note of the occasion.
torneys and marshals are not going to Mitchell is unreservedly opposed to vi- run, walk, or crawl, or even who are planning
on Beale street ought to be there. They will I
"funerhl"
a
into
places
polling
the
carried
be
inthe South to enforce the Supreme Court gorous action against Southern
ought to go. True, the black tomorrow, Sunday afternoon, hear a lot of local black hisWhen they are told about black progress and given
order. They are being sent there by transigence.
man, all over the nation is los- at Handy's Square. They are tory. The meaning of Beal
that indicate some blacks are making good
home
statistics
be
brought
will
Street
r
o
f
tel
ing faith in the voting processes planning the obsequities
of the democratic procedure to Beal Street as they used to a lot of black scoffers who have and overcoming handicaps, they are unmoved. They
being desired results as fast as know it. The funeral will be a always looked through white are convinced that material improvements in the
he would like for them to come. "Farewell to the past of 0 1 d eyes at everything black
black condition, however impressive, will not necessarily assure justice and fairplay. Some of the white
Joblessness and police brutality be registered and effective action taken
youth are beginning to share the same concerns.
that
riots
acts.
ghetto
overt
the
of
of
core
guilty
the
against policemen
were at
As long as black citizens are regarded as second
erupted in Asbury Park, New Jersey.
Invariably in every instance in the
promptly. The there is already full. employspend them
FEDERAL SPENDING
held in contempt and treated as "untouchables"
class,
in recent days. Although the storm has
we
rebellion broke out in the Pear Editor:
payments are purchasing pow- ment - which in fact
abated, anger is yet smouldering at the past where
have — then and then by the dominant white majority, who hold the reins of
seldom
si President Nixon has severe- er in the hands of the bene- only would a Federal deficit power, America can expect a hostile black reaction
slaying of a seven year old girl by the black ghettos, police brutality ha ly attacked the Democratic
ficiaries which is not balanc- he inflationary. The governState Police and the shooting of 98 sparked the trouble State commissions majority in Congress for ir- ed by an equivalent amount ment should then aim at a As long as white racism rides high, contaminates all
and independent research analyses have responsibility in causing a de- of goods produced by them. surplus to take from people of our institutions, gives aid and comfort to the lyn•
ethers.
ficit by appropriating more
payments by taxes more than it pays chers in the society, we can expect racial tension,
t h ese
produced evidence in support of the con- for
unafter
health and education than Therefore.
only
subsided
The storm
the po- he wanted. This is not fiscal are a net addition to buying out. That would reduce buy- strife and violence.
of
use
ed
that
unrestrain
tention
power, and help to provide ing power and reiieve inflaarmed black youth and community
liceman's billy touched off the revolt in irresponsibility when unem- more orders to business and tionary pressure.
patrolled
armbands
leaders wearing red
ployment is about 5 per cent
to increase the
the black slums.
Although no blacks I know want to join the white
and likely to go higher. Job- in turn help
Instead of always, aiming
the streets urging quite in a desperate
labor.
for
demand
basically
Its
resu
lessness
those 1,550 delegates who voted to keep their
which
have
Elks,
to
budget,
a
not
balanced
at
seem
further
police
But the
attempt to stem the outbreak of
works is President Nixon's mistaken
Federal deficit
because the owners of indus- A
bar
have made a significant contribution to the
color
hostilities.
learned the lesson yet And officials of try get fewer orders for goods exactly the same way. It idea, we should use the budget
of
racial hate and repression in our country.
climate
to
and services than they could amounts to a net addition
as a balancing wheel in our
More than 20 per cent of Asbury many municipalities have initiated no turn out if they used to the purchasing power as the gov- economy,
deficit
a
at
aimlne
Park youth are unemployed Nothing steps insuring the prevention of ir- full the available labor sup- ernment pays out more than when there is unemployPerhaps not one of them would dare go into the
it takes back in taxes. When ment. In order to increase
has been done to harness their energies. responsible police behavior. They are
street and throw a rock through the window of a black
Economists agree that any there is unemployment as buying and the demand for
In the list of 21 demands presented by sadly mistaken if they think that black recession now is not likely there is now, that is good, for labor; and aiming at a sur- man's house. Yet in a deeper sense those Elks threw
eommunity leaders to city officials, the boys already steaming with anger over to become a serious depres- it increases the demand for plus to prevent infaltion when, a lot of rocks at blacks by the votes they cast in San
Federal deficit should hut only when, there is full
overriding iseue was MOM sad better their jobless status will let the police s:on because of "built in sta- labor. Aconscious
Francisco. In some ways they are more subversive
aim of Fede- employment.
the
be
maineconomy,
our
in
bilizers"
push them around, whatever may be
jobs for black people.
unemploywhen
financing
ral
unemdangerous to our democracy than agents of a
and
and
old age benefits
ALFRED RAKER LEWIS
be facing another ly
may
We
exists.
excuse.
ment
Those
the
n
recompensatio
civilian
a
ployment
demanded
They also
Riverside, Cons. foreign enemy.
who get these Payments On the other hand when
uprisings.
slum
of
cycle
would
s
complaint
sr
lolewr board with which

Neighborhood Schools

Mitchell Fooling Nobody.

A Point Of View

Uprising In Asbury Park
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The Willing Workers Club held its regular meeting August 5th at the home of Mrs. John Donelson,
1024 Alaska. They also sponsored a Bar-B-Que on
August 1 on the lawn of Mrs. Maggie Lott, 1574 Brit-I
ton. Mrs. Clara Dailey is president of the organization and Mrs. Maggie is secretary.

TWO GIRL SCOUT TROOPS VISIT MEXICO — Fun and excitement awaited two
Girl Scout Troops from Desoto Co nnty
when they visited Mexico. Pictured above
as one of t h e scenic trails in Monterey,
Mexico are (left to right) Carolyn Carter,
Gwendolyn Eamon, DaVene Vancy, a n d
Jaunita Lamou. They were among members
of Troop 815 A of Hernando, Central High
School, and Troop 237 East Side High
School, Olive Branch, Mississippi. They were

accompaned on the trip by troop leaders,
Mn. Mattie Wills of East Side High and
Mrs. Lucy M. Whitney and Mrs. E. Litman
of Hernando Central. Some Committee
members participating were Mrs. Cassie
Johnson, Mrs. Isabella Boyd, and Mrs. Fan.
nie William. Besides visiting many of the
scenic and historical places in Monterey,
the girls visited a Girl Scout Guide Camp,
where they exchanged songs and games.

The Local Barbers 734 will hold its monthly
meeting Monday, August 10, at the home of its president, Mrs. Alma Morris, 981 Alaska. All barbers who
are interested in joining the union are asked to be
present.
Mrs. Jean Thomas is reporter.
• • •

.4

Fall classroom activity at LeMoyne-Owen College
will start Aug. 31, following the registration period'
which is scheduled to begin Aug. 26.
Faculty-staff conferences have been set for Aug.
24-25.

Clarence Christian, acting director of admissions,
said he expected the enrollment to continue around
the 700 mark. The college enrolled 703 for the fall
term last year.
Mr. Christian said 185 first-year students h a v
been accepted to date. He predicted a larger numberH
before registration begins. Scholarships have been offered to 75 of the entering freshmen.
others than about themselves.
The college enrolled 188 freshmen last fall.
Groups share the fun of getting
Freshman
orientation begins the morning of Aug.
things done, making a kind of
team game out of everyday 26, with freshman registration slated for the afternoon
responsibilities.
of Aug. 26.
Buses for the ''Opportunity
Sophomores will register on the morning of Aug.
Camping" departed for Kamp
Kiwani at 7:30 Saturday morn- 27, and juniors will register that afternoon. Seniors
ing and returned to Memphis will register the morning of Aug. 28, and unclassified
Monday, August 3.
and transfer students will register that afternoon.
Camperships were made
Entering freshmen and upperclassmen returning
available to girls
ho needed
financial assistance'
to the campus will be greeted by a new president.
Many of them will also get their first glimpse of
the million-dollar Science-Mathematics Center which
is now under construction.
The new president is Criminal Court Judge Odeil
Horton who was elected to the post June 21 by the
board of trustees. He will take over the president's
office Sept. 1, succeeding Dr. Hollis F. Price who is
retiring after 27 years at the helm of the college.

Girl Scouts Attend
Opportunity Camping
About 200 Girl Scouts at- had lunch on the trail and extended "Opportunity Camping" plored the campsite. Other
August 1-3 at Kamp Kiwani, activities
included
canoeing
in Middleton, Tenn.
and swimming at Kamp
This special activity offered Kiwani's 70 acree Lake Okaa camp experience to register- Iowa, and special outdoor
ed adults and Girl Scouts who games, cookouts and campfires.
have had little or no camping Girl Scout camping is more
experience. They had the op- than activities it's Girl Scoutieg
portunity to live in the out-of- out-of-doors. It is creating in
doors, meet and know girls the open air a small world of
from all parts of the Council comradeship, a community of
back- girls thinking more about
representing
different
grounds, some from urban,
suburban, rural and inner city
areas.
The Tenn-Ark-Miss Girl Scout
Council planned a program designed to provide hours filled
with exciting fun and enjoyable
experiences. T h e girls hiked,
—

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds

HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS,
are your very best buy in Memphis
Baked In MornphIs by Memphlons
rushed rushed daily to your big
Hogue &Knott supermorket for
maximum freshness.
ca
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Hamburger
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Hot Dog'

'

BUNS
fit
pkg.

RHEALEE

B.T.W. School
Teacher Buried

RE-ELECT

wEssELs
C

Mr. John W. Powell better'
known as Johnny Powell Died
List Thursday at Baptist Hospital apparently from a heart
attack. He was a veteran teacher of 17 years at Booker T.
Washington High School. He
taught science at one time, a
former coach and instructor
in ROTC. He was a graduate
of BTW and Lemoyne College
where he was an outstanding
athlete.
At the time r)f his death, he
was a coordinator at BTW.
Ile was a native Memphian
and serv,-ci in the Army and
overseas in World War II. He
vas a devoted member of
Metropolitan Baptist Church
and was very active in Boy
Scouts work. He first became
ill this past spring and had to
leave school. At the time of A PUBLIC OFFICIAL OF PROVEN ABILITY
his death he seemed on the
AND QUALIFIED BY 18 YEARS
road to recovery. The day beIN THIS OFFICE
fore his death he had been to PaidEXPERIENCE
for by friends Of Ben C
school getting ready to resume Wessels, Jr., Carlton N. VVOIres and
Olen C. Batchelor, Co-Chairmen.
his activities for this fall.
He leaves his wife Mrs.
Powell and two sons.

CIRCUIT COURT
CLERK

A Special • Purchase
Allows Us To Make
Available these Lovely, Modacrylic, Precurled, Wash 'n Wear,
Stretch Wigs with
Tapered Back.

ENDORSED BY OVER 500
SHELBY COUNTY ATTORNEYS

274
BREAD
BROWN N SERVE
ff : 27t
ROLLS Hi:i
i Package.
PILLSBURY
PLAIN OR SELF-RISING

TASTY

BACON

LB.750

TRAY PAK

SEE
TOMMY
GRANT

This is your chance to owe several at this price!
With the flip of a brush you can style it many ways!
HURKY!LIMITED COLORS,COME,EARLY

HUMAN $600

Limited Colors vg

"New Look" Fall Hats!
Fashion experts all agree that HATS we "In" this Fall.
We Have All The Latest Styles

"Carefree" Wigs
by Carousel
BankAmericard

Synthetic

Wash 'n Weal.

Rhealee Charge

$15
Master Charge

RHEALEE

HE WILL SAVE YOU
REAL MONEY ON A
NEW OR USED CAR

U.S.D.A. HEAVY CHOICE

Pork 139 BEEF
Sausage
STEAK
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4
.
3

LB.

U.S. NO.1

DERBY

590 TAMALES
MORTON
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18.29
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(If Ile can't hip doesn't
deserve your business)
Hers is one of the outstandInloutorneeil• salesmen
in the Memphis area. Naturally, he's at Union Chevrolet. Tommy Grant is ready to show you an outstanding selection of fin• n•w and used cars and trucks.
His con b• of great h•lp in assisting and ad vie ng
you on financing. Sipe Tommy Grant... Make a No. I
Buy on America's No. 1 Car -- Chevrolet at Union.

HOGUE & KNOTT
1318 HOLLYWOOD
3511 PARK

Wigs—Hats—Accessories
49 North Main
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Friday night in the Grand Ball- rart of his training in the club gave her a going away Presley, Eleanor (Mrs. Gar. Adelle Jordan, William and have slides from their Caribroom of the Holiday Inn South- saminary; Perry Withers, Tillie party and Nett (Mrs. Ike) Wet- nier) Currie, Jean (Mrs. Flma Mardis, William and bean cruise aboard the Boheme
BOMA LU LAWS
sliest. Many of the luminaries and Harold 1‘halum. Jewel son, Pearl and Leroy Bruce, Robert) Yarbrough. and Fan- Phyllis Kelley, Dr. Odis and which took them to Freeport.
and Jimmy Hulbert, I.anetha and Mildred and Frank W11. nie (Mrs. gersey) West, there Margaret Strong, Cherry Brad- St. Thomas, San Juan, ape
"Our belief at the beginningi Deanies the daughter of the of the Stax family were seen
of a doubtful undertaking is the Jim Robinsons and is the viva- going down the receiving line (Mrs. Garner) Branch, Orphel- hams were also feted before were other guests namely shaw, Jones Woods William Cap Haitan.
Thelma Miller, - Margaret (Mrs. and Julia Woodard, and Daniel
is (Mrs. James) BYas, Ines
one thing that insures the suc- cious Director of Press and
Summer Sale. . . Circle the
congratulating the c ouple. (Mrs. Robert) Morris, Mattie they went to Spain. Italy, Roscoe) M e Williams, Mar Ward.
cessful outcome of our yen- Publicity for Stax-Volt RecordAugust 1215 on your caldates
(Mrs. Samuel, Crossley, Cheryl Fngland, France and Switzer- garet (Mrs. Chastene) Thomp;Aire." William James Wedding ing Company. Her handsome They are ensconced in their
CHIT CHAT . . .Angie and Dr. endar and visit the Thrift 901v
son,
Mae
Thomas)
Nathan,
(Mrs
tliIrs.
William)
FitsChrist' land.
Sherrie Cove
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when they appeared at The
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captive as they engaged in the before she
(Mrs. Willie
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rapt and hyonotic attention
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Alan and Lillian Hammond.
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,
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Parham will
Emilie Rattner, and Mark and
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Room
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ton, Maria and Washington ecome he biide of Perry "'echnician. She is a student!Patricia Wilson,
Butler, Iris (Mrs. Marion) Har- James Webb on August 2h2
Memphis State University, Others celebrating the occaCh r •
ris, Edward Harris, Ann Ben- at t.
\ here she is seeking a degree ;ion\N ere Judge - Rubba" and
bridegroom
is
prospective
DOWNTOWN •
son, her son Antonio, Whittier, The
64 SO. MAIN
• 327-6436
Mildred Grafton. (larence and
in Elementary Education.
UNION AVE. •
Jr. who gave his folks great the son of Mr. and Mrs. Perry, Mr. Webb graduated from Lynn Adams, Henry and Flora
1992 UNION
• 274-2061
Supreme'
2629
*Over 15,000 pairs of shoes in
of
Webb
Lee
WH1TEHAVEN • SOUTHLAND MALL • 391-0064
help in hosting. Ethel and HerMelrose High School where Williams, Laura Martin, Frank
newest styles, materials!
man Mitchell. the Sengstackes Ave. Miss Parham is thel he was a member of various and Fannie Delk, Autry
and
daughter and son in law daughter of Mr. and Mrs., social clubs on campus. He
*Infant sizes 51
/
2-8, children's 81/212,
,ho're newlyweds; Willie Cole, Earl C. Parham Sr. of 770c attendedsLane College in Jack
misses'
and
boys'
r. James Lyke, OFM; Bro. Boston.
121/2-4, big boys' 31/2-8,
on Tennessee and majored
John Ford, who has spent the The bride-'elect graduated, in
growing
girls'
41/2-10!
Business
Administration.
*Kt'
:
sommer here working with the from Melrose High School.; Mr. Webb is now serving with
at. Thomas Boys Center as a She is employed at St. Josephl the Uited States Army.
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CATHERINE'S

AOW

DRESSES

our
20th annual

• 1
/
2PRICE

CHILDREN'S
AUDITORIUM
SHOE
SALE

PANT SUITS • ROBES
BLOUSES • SKIRTS
PANTS
SHORTS -a -SWIM SUITS
orig. 5.00 to 28.00

399

to

Miss J. Parhain
To Wed J. Webb

209-9

97

$4.1.

STOUT SHOPPE

*Downtown only in our spacious 2nd
floor auditorium!

MAKES YOU LOOK
OLDERTKAN WU ME

K44.

1000V1116402
Oet-

sorry, no mail or phone orders!
340'3*
MO.
• )444

BY
We can't hide from the fact that brotherhood these days is not being "crowned from
sea to shining sea." A better word might be
"flattened." And that word "brotherhood" is
going to continue to have less and less meaning
unless all of us stop "tsk, tsk, tsking" and start
doing something tangible and constructive.
I'm referring to the great hordes of black
and white citizens who daily battle our national
problems by uttering such profound statements
as:"My God, what is this country coming toe"
Or..."This country will be better off once we
get rid of those irresponsible,long-haired kooks
and black militants."
No doubt this is a serious and perplexing
time for all Americans, black and white. But it's
not going to get better until we all start getting
involved. Begin by re-appraisi ng your own feelings and prejudices about people and things.
Stop hating people simply because they're
black, white, yellow or red. Look at them as individuals with the same rights to opportunity
and happiness as you have.
With the polarization of the races rapidly
approaching the dangerous stage, the philosophy of"! got mine, you get yours." must go. If
it doesn't, nothing else that happens will matter.

14 North Main (downsteir) 527-3619

INGRAM/ JR*

$595
Wash & Wear
TAPERED WIG

Afro-Wigs $16944995
(FORMER MAYOR INGRAM)
FOR

The Dutch
Boy
ONLY
a Beautiful
Wash &

Wear

WIG

COUNTY
COMMISSIONER
Below is the way the canditates will be
listed on the voting machine.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
(VOTE FOR THREE)
BEVERLY BOUSHE
LEE HYDEN

.14

Vice President
The Greyhound Corporation

VOTE FOR
WILLIAM B.

Open Monday Thru Saturday 9:30 a.m. 5.30 p.m. (Except Holidays)

BANK AMERICARD

,719e8hck

Mon Claire

LAY- A - WAY

MASTER CHARGE

At.

Expert Styling $350
EVERY DAY IS SALE DAY HERE AT MON CURE

ENTIRE PAPER—POUR PRINT 6. COPY

..

Nothing is politically right if
it
is morally or legally wrong!
0

WILLIAM B. INGRAM JR. ix
BRUCE JORDAN
fl
HARREL C. MOORE
JAMES W. "JIMMY" MOORE
JACK RAMSAY

HE BELIEVES THAT

fl

PLEASE PULL THE LEVER FOR
WILLIAM B. INGRAM, JR.

•
••

He believes in the Fatherhood of
God and
the Brotherhood of Man. And,
he has

proved by his record as judge and
as
Mayor that he will be fair and

just.

FABULOUS DEPARTMENT STORES...BETTER QUALITY COSTS YOU LESS OR YOUR MONEY BACK

FRAYSER STORE ONLY — 3128 NORTH THOMAS ONLY

Be Crazy Like A Fox At
Our Crazy Day Sale!
1 "'''"'6 •

ALADDIN FOR CHILDREN

BOYS OR GIRLS 20 INCH

OUR BEG.i.19

HI-RISE

LUNCH.
BOXES
SMART

MODESS

FOR LADIES, MEN,BOYS, GIRLS

SANITARY NAPKINS

FAMILY WATCHES

I

OUR REG. 1.64
BOX OF 48

(

LIMIT 2

I

1

k

•

9088
BIKE
„.

MENS' and BOYS'

99

GIRLS PATENT

BASKETBALL SHOES

DRESS SHOES
00

{
i‘k
100

2

WILL RESERVE THE
COAT OF YOUR CHOICE
IN OUR LAY-AWAY

3.00 VALUE

BOYS SHORT SLEEVE
KNIT and SPORT

SHIRTS 100

MORE CRAZY DAY SAVINGS FOR OUR FOXY CUSTOMERS!
YOUR CHOICE

MENS
SHORT SLEEVE

WORK SHIRTS

99'
FAMOUS

CHARCOAL
LIGHTER FLUID

TEK
TOOTHBRUSHES

6

OUR REG.39d

IT

ZAYRE NORTHGATE ONLY

NOW

MOTOROLA

TRANSISTOR

DRESS SOCKS

99

.111ARGE
IT AT
ZAYRE

1;50191

No TB10

MENS' NYLON

01

FOR

PRESS BENCH or
110 1.B.BARBELL SET 1414
COMPLETEA DW
WITH
EARPHONEIT BA TT E R Y
CASE, AND

499
RADIO
33t
3128 NORTH THOMAS

CHARGE
IT AT
OPEN SUNDAYS 12 NOON TO 6 P.M. ZAYRE
MON. THRU SAT. 10 A.M. 10 10 P.M. PARKING FREE AND EASY

•
‘‘••

•

•-••‘'‘I‘••

%

•

%

%

% • %%%%%

I

1,1
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-AtilE1 Lappu
Top $50,000 L.C. Goal
SALISBURY, NC, — A cant?,
paign to raise $50,000 for Lie: ingstone College by the Lay. mea's Council of the Africa
Me t hodis t Episcopal Zion
. Church has exceeded its goal
: according to Richard J. Harris,
treasurer of the Council.
The Statesville, N.C. resident
who is also a trustee of the
• college and treasurer of the
nation-wide cam coign. yesterday informed Dr. f. george
Shipman, President of the local
church-related
college, that
a total of $52,214.62 had been
received in the
campaign

YWCA Ladies Tour
States & Canada •

effort conducted by the Ia.!.
through July
Final reports and audits for group and represents a miles
stone in campaign efforts for
the campaign, according to
the 750,000 - member b o d y. Eastern
Mr. Harris, will be made dur- Arthur E. Brooks, Washing,
Mg the annual ,fleeting of the
DC president of the YWCA Ladies Tour Eastern Canada, Philadelphia, Maine, In Montreal there was a visit
Connectional Council of the de- ton,
Laymen's Council, reports that States & Canada.
Vermont and Detroit, Michigan. to "Man and His World" the
nomination at Soldiers MemSpottswood,
Bishop
Stephen
G.
SalisChurch,
orial AhtE Zion
1 was the be- Points of interest to be remem- successor to Expo '67. Man
Chairman of the denomina- Saturday, July
bury.
day Eastern bered were Tennesse's famed and His World continued
ginning
of
a
15
tion's Budget eoard, and the
members. Upper Room: Natural Bridge many of these wonderful feat25
YWCA
have bishops ,of the church, provid- Tour by
activities
Campaign
ures. Traveling through Ottawabeen going on since the Lay- ed guidelines i•nd counsel for,The tour was sponsored by the and Monticello in Virginia;
Alexandria Bay, you wouldn't
men's Council, a national or- the success of the campaign. Sarah Brown Branch YWCA.
the historic arid present-day miss this beautiful city and the
ganization of lay people in the Presidest Shipman, in h i s The group traveled f r o m interests of Washington D. C.,
the 1000 Islands,
church, set its goal and an- second year as head of the col- Memphis to Nashville, Tenn., including the White House, waterways of
Lawrence River.
nounced plans to assist the col- lege, expressed gratitude Bristol, Va. Washington D. C., Kennedy's Grave, Senate, and in 'the St.
Canadian side of the
lege last October 27.
and appreciation for the succes New York City, Bostod Mass., other infinite variety of New On the
the
group saw the bautiborder
Niagara,
Quebec, Montreal and
York City; such as Rockettes
This is the first fund-raising of the campaign.
Niagara Falls and explored
at Radio City and the musical ful
before' leaving
comedy on Broadway "Purlie" the garden city
the
United States
reenter
to
written by Ossie Davis; In
Detroit. Michigan.
Boston he group oured Ca pe at
Cod - Hyannis Port, took a Members of the tour were:
grand tour of the historic area, Miss Alvest Edwards, Meseft/ //
////ee
and had dinner at the world dames Mary Montague, Alice
famous restaurant, Du r gin Williams Ethel Hooks, Mildred
Park (oldest restaurant in Bos- Eggleston, Ruth Porter, E.
ton); Boston faded into distance Floye Johnson, Beatrice Johnas the group ambled north to son, Burnadine HHolmes, Irene
Quebec. A. Sanders, Lucille Scott, Lettie
C a n adian
French
The fabulous Chatiau Fron- Porter, Ethel Wilson, Susie
tena c provided a luxurious Hood, and Lessye Davis from
home and the travelers 'were Holly Springs Miss.
fascinated more with the coast- Also Mesdames Myrtle Crawal grandeuc, parks, qua int ford, Mildred Hodges, Maud
stree'ts and shops in Quebec ,Redmond, Melzania Killebrew,
and the famous Ste-Anne de- ICelia Chaplin, Annie C. Lee.
Beaupre and the Montmorency!Melvina Hunt, Melba kled
falls.
Mary Jones, and the 'Y' director Miss Barbara Neal.
/1•1•1•••••

eees' //zee, zeezezezeetee/ezee

•
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PANELING!

Miss Vicky Lynn Bell has "won her wings" and is now a
stewardess with Delta Air Lines. Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Erskine and Geraldine Bell of 1519 Merlin Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee, she completed the four-week t r a in in g
course at Delta's Stewardess School at the Atlanta Ai rport and, is now proudly wearing the chic uniform and cap
of the nation's fifth largest airline. From her base station
of Chicago, she will fly to many of the 63 cities served
by Delta in 23 states, the District of Columbia, and the Caribbean. Miss Bell is a graduate of Hamilton High Srhool
in Memphis, Tennessee. She has attended Memphis State
University in Mcinphis, Tennessee.
—

Sports Horizon

METS FOR REAL
up at Chavez Ravine hoping the Mets a game in the :series
LOS ANGELES — In the days that the Dodgers could break a eere at Dodger Stadium:
of Casey Stengel and Mem- spell held over them by Cy. "I enjoyed playing iin -Memphian Marvin Throneberry it Young winner righthander Tom phis. It is a good town abd the
pas the New York "Fun" Seaver. At game time the fares were good to me," the 22Mets. It wasn't by choice that former USC star was 9-1 year Singleton mutterid in
the subdued dressing =On. He
the Mats resembled the old against the Californians.
King Tut led Indianapolis Seaver was plenty tough on was hitting .388 with le homers
Clowns rather than an authenic L.A. but so was young Don befoer being called up to the
major league outfit charging Sutton against the Mets as the parent club horn Tideeseter a
the top dollar. It was the string- pair dazzled opposing hitters month ago. Ted Martinez, the
ing together of a team with play with zeroes for nine innings Dominican shortstop, /15 being
trs thrown into a players pool until the 10th when the Dodgers used for fill in roles. 'The little
by the other clubs.
got to realiever Tug McGraw Latin is still the quiet one beSomehow the Mets played for the winning run. Seaver was cause his spotty Englihs. Both
so badly that for the first time lifted in the ninth for a pinch former Blues sned their best
eishes to their many friends
in sports annuals losing ming,ht hitter.
One could read the bitter in Memphis. They are: now
on as fans poured into-Shea
Stadium to cheer the home- loss on the Teas of Mets Tom- members of the new image
8
team's comedy routine. For my AAgee, Cleon Jones a n d Mets.
VOTE FOR
better or worse the Mets took others who were slow in making
on a new image by surpris- Ken Singleton and Teddy Mar- Predict Sellout For. :
WILLIAM B.
ing the sports world last year tinez, recruits from Tidewater
with that astounding World vim played last season in Central Florida
Series conquest over Baltimore. Memphis with the Blues, spoke The Bethune-Cookman ColThe Orioles had been called by ed to this writer with lowered lege Alumni sponsored- Centriany one of the all time great N oices.
rat Florida Classic rootball
teams o f baseball with the FORMER BLUES HELP
Game should be a eellout
robust power of Frank Robin- Singleton, a native New York- this year according to Dr.
son and Boog Powell supplying er who was signed by the Mets, Johnny Jones, National Aluthe main thrust to Baltimore's ii very much a part of World mni President.
powerful pennant thaehine.
Champs' plans to repeat in the The B-CC Wildcats wil face
ColNEW IMAGE
National League East. Manager the South Carolina Sta
On the Mets' recent westeiw Gil . Hodges has given the lege Bulldogs in Orlaipdo's
(FORMER MAYOR NIGRAMI
swing here a visit to the Woi2kI fernier Blues• better (Singleton Tangerine Bowl °debt= 31.
Champion's dressing room re. tit .309 for Memphis, Texas Last year the WildcatC deFOR
year) a feated the Kentucky state
oealed that the New Yorkers
are proud of their new image vote
celabsty inserting Thoroughbreds 38-0 in theifirst
ague
of confidence
as winners. The Mets had just him in th all importaant third classic organized by the: aludropped a 14.1 inning 1-0 heart- position in the line-up and stay- mni group.
breaker to the Dodgers before ed with the rookie despite a Orlando area athletes, will
(VOTE FOR THREE)
over 42,000 fans who showed fielding mielhap which cost be represented on both seeds,
BEVERLY BOUSHE
Five'former Jones (Orldndo)
LEE HYDEN
High school gridders will Be on
the SCS Bulldog unit. perto
WILLIAM B. INGRAM JR.)"
Benjamin, starting quartesiaack
BRUCE JORDAN
T h e Voulante of Goortiv 1(support of Memphians at the 6-0, 181 pounds; Jackie Sinith,
HARREL C MOORE
Homes will see:seer its second!first annual event, the Voulants Halfback, 6-0, 198 pelnds;
a nn ua "Moonlight Cruise"
Ronald Sm it h, Defeesive
JAMES W MOORE
were able to furnish one room
aboare the Memphis Shoesteset of the new cottages which were Back, 5-10, 170 pounds;:BerJACK RAMSAY
Fridey, August 14 from 8:30- a recent addieen to the Institu- nerd Boston, Linebacker" 6-2,
12
218 pounds; and Louis
oss,
m,
PLEASE PULL THE LEVER
tion.
ehe affair will help provide
linebacker, 6-1, 248 pound
FOR
sdditional transportation for Tickets and additional infor- Bethune-Cookman's s
ar
more than 30 children at the mation can be secured from flanker Richard Flaglea. a
WILLIAM B INGRAM JR
the Goodwill Homes for chil- 6-2, 185 pounder is from :ones
Homes.
Because of the generous dren, or from any Voulant.
High and two starters areirom
Sanford's Crowns High Salsool;
Emory Blake, tight end: 6-0,
215 pounds and George Gordon,
cornerback, 5-10 190 Pads.
The Wildcats and South :arolina fought to a 14-14 deack
on a rain-soaked field last sear.
Each team thinks they ea; win
under Florida's sunny skies.

$296

ee?

.691

Ws our way of reminding you that the fastest,
easiest way to find the telephone makers you wont is
to:"Look in the Book". Your telephone book.
That very same book has much other useful information. Like area codes, emergency numbers and
local and long distance dialing information. And your
complete buying guide—the Yellow Pages, where you'll
end all those business and shopping numbers you need.
So, when you're up in the air about phone numbers, just 'took in the &mkt

as/

Axe'

ee

South Central Bel

MID-SOUTH'S FINEST
MIDTOWN

1232 E. SHELBY DRIVE
1WHITENAVEN)

1620 MADISON

COUNTY
COMMISSIONER

Be sure to save your Cash Register Receipts.
$6,000 per week available for your favorite charity!
center cut chuck

CHOICE

Heavy

Voulants Schedule Cruise

Tuna

resh Lean

Black Pepper

F
Neck

6-Limn

Bones

Pork & ,,60:.
3/25
Beans

Lb 18*
Fred Monies' Country Style

Clorox

2 Lb. Bag 7940

Corn

Sealdsweet Frozen

Orange
Juice

4-Limit

400z
614p

Jar

Paid Crunchers
590

5 E:.abg,

Jiff Creamy

Peanut Butter

Grade "A"

25*

4(
C3a7r.)

Prune Juice

Pork
1/2 Gal.29. Sausage Dog Food

4-Total Limit
Pride of Illinois
l,
zWhite Cream Style ai le
1 all.IF
or Yellow

29.-

Del-Monte

Pure

2- Limit

Bleach

16 Oz.

Arrow Pure

IC

Pride of Illinois

Halves

8it
per lb. 8

‘
Del-Monte Light Meat
Chunk Style 6.
Oz. 27
3-Limit

18 Or.
Jar

auvraimia

Introducing Q'' and
Two detectives only a mother could love.
SAMUEL
GOLDWYN JR

89

Classified Ads

Seven Seas Ceasar

120,25$

Fryers
Cut Up

Lb

Smaamento

Tomato
Sauce

Prices in the ad effective noon, Aug. 12 thru
We reserve the
midnight Aug. 18.
right to limit ouantities. None sold to dealers.
Del-Monte

Roast

Claslic

4

5014 POPLAR (AT MENDENHALL!

U.S.D.A.

2153 CENTRAL
at Cooper
276-7311

INGRAM, JR.

MOST COMPLETE SUPER MARKETS

SOUTH

FIRST-LINE
3 Colors

284p New Dressing

Ground HAM
BURGER

Fred Montesi Grade "A" Medium
intertile-allwhile

Eggs
.Pit *Evaporated
5*
/
3
12 oz 2
Milk
2-Limit

Blue Plate

Mayonnaise

Btl.

39$

Del-Monte Seedless

Fresh

3 - 8 Oz. Z.54:
Cans m"

NEED ROOM?? :
1317 Snowdon — 3 large bedtiloms.
den and utility room. double
v
rags
t and storage, Ideal tor the gig
11,
an. priced to sell. 512.350 FH
VA
,“ conventional.
.
788 Leath — 3 Bedrooms. 2 %tbs.
2 gorehes. extra raft for den. Flawed
you'd. Near Firestone, Kimberly 5ark.
International Harvester. 59.550
HA,
VA or ConVflitional.

16 Oz.

31b.pkg.
-or more lb.

cra

160,

Raisins
Swift's
Vienna
Sausage

25*

RgiJi4711THER comgrry'
Realtor
276-1701

4 Oz. Can 23*

RE-ELECT

Southern Belle
Fab Giant Size
Smoked

BEN C.

Laundry Detergent

at 47*

WESSELS
CIRCUIT COW

690

Fred Mentes'
Hams

King Cotton

CLERK •

Butt Portion Lb.590
Sliced

ENDORSED BY OVER SOO
SHELBY COUNTY ATTOKYS

Bacon
•

Thick
2 LhPkg

$1.52

Viva
Towels

2277 knion

0
Shank Portion Lb. 484

50
2

With this coupon and 6.00 additional purchase excluding value of coupon merchandise (fresh milk products and tobacco alcompliance with state tawl.
so excluded
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Houston Blacks
Boycott Whites
HOUSTON — A Black Coal'. Coalition said In a prepared
tion has called for a black boy• statement.
cott of all downtown businesses "From all reliable sources
In retaliation for a shootout in the police fired first," said
Bev. Earl Allen, founder of
the ghetto area whick killed
Hope Development, Inc., a
a black militant leader
group designed to assist poor
le
Peon
"We're going to dray. a red

'St

Make it perfect.

4

ring around downtown Hous— Police Chief Herman Short
ton," said Pluria Marshall, a said his men did not fire, until
Coalition member. "We hope they were shot at four times.
to bring about a complete ab- The Coalition called for the
sence of black people in the removal of Short.
The only white person among
downtown area."
the five wounded when HampCarl Hampton, 21, Chairman ton was shot said police fired
of a militant group called at him without warning as
"Peoples Party II, was killed soon as he stepped isto the
In a gunfight last weekend be- street.
tween police and groups of
blacks. Five' other persons Roy Bartee Haile Jr., 24. of
Dallas, a member of Students
were wounded.
for a Democratic Society, said
"We intend to hit the white he was is the Peoples Party
community where it hurts the II headquarters when someone
most — the
pocketbook," came in and said police with
Marshall said in a news con- high-powered rifles were on
ference to announce the boy- the roof of a nearby church.
He said he was shot when he
cott.
appeared in the doorway.
A photographer for the Houston Chronicle, Darrell Davidson, 27, was beaten by six
blacks outside the YMCA buildVOTE FOR
ing where his news conference
WILLIAM B.
was held. Davidson suffered
bruises when he was knocked
INGRAM, JR.
to the ground and kicked
when he left alone to meet an
early deadline.
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BANQUET
CREAM PIES
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The FBI spokesman said the
Coalition could not make such
la request and the order would
have to come from the Department of Justice.

COUNTY
COMMIS111011n

HAMM OIS'IllEll COMPANY. 1 'f cis mei

Olt Ill Fin ill(1141 MIL

"We conclude that the ac- JAMES W MOORE
tions of members of the Hous- JACK RAMSAY
ton police department were
premedlated and calculated to PLEASE PULL THE LEVER
draw fire, thereby creating
FOR
the atmosphere which resulted
WILLIAM
B
INGRAM. JR
in the murder oi Hampton by
a Houston police officer," the

KROGER
SUGAR

EATMORE
OLEO

5

ALL FLAVORS

(VOTE FOR THREE)
The coalition said Hampton
was the fifth black killed by BEVERLY BOUSHE
Houston police is the last sev- LEE HYDEN
en and half months. It said WILLIAM B. INGRAMJR.Y I
police have shot 24 alleged
robbers in the last seven BRUCE JORDAN
HARREL C MOORE
months and 20 were black.

Seagram's Extra Dry/ the perfeit martini gin

You can't do as well
anywhere else! 4'

.

The Black Coalition, which
represents about 20 blackcontrolled organizations and
businesses, said It was going
to ask the federal bureau of
Investigation to look into the
shooting of Hampton.

.
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FRYING
CHICKEN

ALL-BEEF
HAMBURGER

CHUCK ROAST
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Savings
Celebration 30.
,
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only $28495
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Lb.25

FVDOS

"COIT"
CANTALOUPES

SAVE up to $40.00 on the most famous air conditioner in the worIdr

18,000 BTU's

Save Big on Fedders, the biggest name in air conditioning. Fedders-celebrates its 75th birthday with
four commemorative air conditioners. You celebrate with precious dollars saved when you buy one
of these Diamond Jubilee air conditioners now!

Oinnotot on ONO
230 mnd 20 Non.

r

1r Qu.et Sound Barrsr oes,gn
* Handsome front panel,.

cenoseled controls
le Hitler super fast cooling)
and lo cool
Adittatable autornatte
thermostat

•

it Advanced air direction
control

gr Reserve Cooling Pors? t
let ezirs not days
* Powerful dehurnidfication
* Washable Gerrnicieltca{

Foto.
TotaiiyeecPssad r,FK cad
steel cibmet

VA*,

THOMPSON

RED
PLUMS

SEEDLESS
GRAPES

$1

4

Lb.25

Lb.

"FAMILY
Tender
loin
of
TROUT
u. s.
Boston Roll ROAST
3,.,.pbK.G2soz. 100
PIES
MEAT PIES 5 100

PAK"

LARA LYNN

CHICKEN,TURKEY OR BEEF

8-oz.

P KGS.

a' •

SUNNYSLOPE

0

$equat

save

save 30

save$20 I

23,500 BTU's

14,000 BTU's

8,000 BTU's

CIiJit30

I
'34495
24495
FEDDERS,

18495
World's Largest Selling Air Conditioners
•(Nemenel Jutfole•

cofnesmel WI

noarobls eeoecrty standard Fodder, model,

!SINCE 1945 5 LOCATIONS
• 3431 SUMMER
324-4406
POPLAR
5237
•
61120 661
• 311$ THOMAS (HWY. 51 NORTN)
351-45115
• 2574 LAMAR
. 7434370
• 4255 HWY. 51 WULF' •••••.•
316-0995
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LEARN TO DR
1
.
17
.
•
•
If You Have Any Trouble What so ever
In Getting Driver licenst

Call
Tennessee Driving School
BR 5-3600

• Classified Ads
WANTED
technician
holding
Part -tame radio
C
F c. 1ST CLASS, RADIO TELEPHONE LICENSE.
Send resume to P.O. Bon 248.
Memphis. Tenn. 38101
An Equal Opportunity Employer)

THAN'S

LOAN UFFICE

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE

176 & 178 BEALE STREET JA 64300

Nice 3 Bedroom Home
1283 NEPTUNE
i Just off Trigg)
Kit.-hen has double sink • with double
drains. Big pantry. 2 big walk-in
Will sell FHA.
327-29 BULLINGTON
Brick Duplex. Live in one side. )et
other side help Day your note.
•-C" Ogan Realtor
otc. 4511-3373
33211 Poplar
rox. 363-8246

The idea Spread to Los Angeles in 1969. when 68,000 fans
swarmed into the Los Angeles
Coliseum, to see Alcorn (Mississippi) A. & M. wreck Grambling, 28 to 6. A week later, at
Yankee Stadium. Grambling

FISH

Si.,,

HT, ante., power,
white with black 54Fivi top.

SST 3 &NC elft.,
tory air, Sere''

ammo% fac-

Auto.. air. vinyl Sep.

SECURITY
675 Unless

At Ail
Locations

*AMAX EV1111,0111.10

BEDROOM GROUP

OR

AT OUR MAIN STORE

FOR SALE BY
U.S. GOVERNMENT
VETERANS
ADMINISTRATION

outgo?

t

Douglas A McDonald

to
the Listener.

$11.25ff
1274 Greenwood
3250
•ish,
iS rooms. I herhail,.S
Down

Getting your person'sl income
protection in balance for now
end for the future takes proles..
lional help. Which is why you
should talk to the Listener

(AINTEGON`
FNANCIAL SERVICES

Ag.•cy

Solai

MEMPHIS MINT
suit. 1935

tee Me. Melo Bide.
lerirepels, Tone
1105••• 12541153

e.
&

b90 N,',,), hill Sires't $11.95(1
II editions. 4 baths, FR No Dowgii
Payment
O.•'o•
l'A TO MAKE NO REPAIRS OR
115,
A4T11.1TY COW:
'Id
59
9
5/0.
111uplext
0941 1.31'ihet
FR IWIS $250
baths.1/1/tmottts 2 bas.
Dom
312.450
West liescaytte
DOW/I
A rooms. 1 balk Asb $230
5/ 7.9.50 "
7.52 Carlyle •
.
6 rooms. 2 baths. Ely/FR
$4.50-0/wpt
-9P
36971 Charter
7ro . 2baih& Ash. ho Dow,*
Payment
23 EAR 1.0AN- I A TO WAA
NOR 1-:PA1RSOR11'11.1TY MEV
A 9.5110
3464 Dag,gett
5 rooms. I twat, 1 ch 525o now!
s 3.000. .00,
',
iotamu
d:ddl
II S
Ii ooduns. I bath.
Add Dow,Par:Beau

I

6491407 Road
$ 4,850.
4 rooms, I bash FR1W1S
No
Down Payment •
25 YEAR LOAN-VA TOMAKE NO
REPAIRS OR UTILITY CHECIC'
1349-51 Mopkwood St. $ 71750
7rooms. I balk FR1WIS
Down hutment.,
VA TO MAKE NO REPAIRS OR
CIIECK
2432 Norman Avenue$ 9,150
3 rooms. 1 bath, FR .3250 Down
510,950
4606 Pet-u% Rood
s, 1 bath. Ill' 5230 Down
Sr
510,250
3.4s4 Rochester
?rooms., bath. -Islo 3250 Down
3 0.950
1381 Standridge
6 rooms. 1 bath. Ash 5250 Down
519,950
2296 l'atlertnne
8 rooms, 2 baths. FR $450 Down
Longterm, M.': 1.oans availabh

Spanish Bedroom Suite, Bed, Triple
Dresser, Mirror, Chest ... $199.95
12 Bassett 3-pc. Walnut BedrOont Suites
(Double Dresser, mirror, chest, bed)
$299.95
12 Bassett Spanish Bedroom Suites
(Double dresser, mirror, chest, bed)
S349.95
White French
Teester Beds
$ 39.95
White French
Dresser Bases

$ 79.95

Bassett Triple Dresser, Mirror, King
Heodboard, Chest, Night Stand
*S459.95
Basset 8-Piece Spanish
Dining Room Suite . Reg. $679.95

Group incfudes;
• DOUBLE DRESSER • MIRROR
• HEADBOARD WITH FRAME • CHEST

2-pc. Early American
High Buck Suite

$349.95

2 large Contemporary Scotchigarel
$129.95
Floral Choirs

CLOSEOUT on all
AIR CONDITIONERS

7-Pc. Metal
Dinette

;119.95

139.95

199.95
39.95
39.95
249.95
469.95
179.95
49.95
59.95

Dark Oak, White or Maple Corner
Desks
$ 49.95

0.011114.111

See

4,i

Price

Maple
Hutch Tops
Spanish 4-Drawer
C h est- of•Drowers

$ 39.95
Pg. $89.95

Oval
9x12'Rug

$ 59.95

White French
Desk

$ 59.95

White
French Choirs

24.95

Metal Utility Cabinet
Bases. Formica Tops . Reg. $39.95
One 30" Deluxe Whirlpool Electric
Stay/ -Coppertone
$299.95
Spanish tfark Oak Nite Stand. large
Reg. $49.95
2-Drawer
One ChromeCraft Bar Set, Bar &
$224.95
2 Stools

19.95
9.95
39.95
29.95
24.95
9.95
24.95
149.95
19.95
174.95

Regular $399.95
7-Pc. Spanish Dark Pecan 38760 $29995
Trestle Table with 12" leaf, 6 side
chairs. Burstproof top ONLY

(For Illustration Only).
86" TRADITIONAL

9

SOFA

White and Gold

$128.00
$148.00
$228.00

TESTER BED $3995 •

$238.00
$268.00

DRESSER BASE$3995
Matching Mirror ... $ 9.95
$19.95
NITE STAND
4-DRAWER CHEST .. $29.95
CHAIR BACK BEDS $2495
Twin or Double
CORNER DESK .... $19.95
Triple Dresser Base $69.95
$ 9.95
CHAIRS

• 3 Cushion • Tufted

amt.
119•A S

BOC4

Prices Start As Low As

Doubla or Twin

Single

SEE JOEL FOR FAMOUS NAME BRANDS:
• Thomasville • Bassett• Broyhill
• Lane • Pulaski • United • Sealy
• Serta • Gaines• Owasso • Hickory Hall
• Chrome Craft• Plus Many Others
4;
ver<

Tufted Backs
Reg. $69.95

-PLUS MANY OTHER MATCHING PIECES TO CHOOSE FROM-

MATCHING SET
MATTRESS OR
BOX SPRING
. Famous Name
King-Size Mattress Set
and extra long,
Exirca
711x110" for finest sleeping comfort.
Cod spring ronstruttidn, well insuwith 2 box
lated. Complete
spriags.
wide

alue

qii9usl4995

OPEN EVERY NIGHT /tit
EASY TERMS-FREE DELIVERY

Bedding sale and box springs.
These ore famous brand mattresses with your choice of twins, doubles, extra long, and queen mattresses, Or box springs. Also you
have a choice quilted tops; firm,

'2

9

loch
.Ploco

P.M.

FURNITURE
COMPANY
3339 JACKSON AVE.
327 7388
Pho ni.eie
94(l

Large Post
Bunk Beds

Sofa by Day . Beds for
2 by Night

$3995

Md,Rive empiress sefe sleeper sleek seilereel is durable tweed.
rrewmed polyester teem cushions cad worm MOOD Insists
weed trio.
Finer esselity, COOPIPIell kb twin
beds. Set iscludes 2 Iheiis, 2
Regular $299.95 Volvo
110,r bed root, ladder guard
refl.

1
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SELBY BARRACH

month 01
August

121-6396

Call321-6033 Any Time

vy

income in a time

With Coupor
Otter Good
Every weo
For The

$179;

'51 Javelin

EVERS Termite &
Pest Control System

protect your

FREE

32249

'61 Rebel

HOW do you

:He can help protect
blurs, now.

Buy
one
GET ONE

tional parade.

F.H A. & V.A. Certificates Issued
Boni,
&
- Molter Ct‘orge
Arner,cord Accepted-Our System 0 Sale to Ch.irti•n & Pitts.

your integon representative.
your

SPECIAL

2For 1
'61 Rebel
ssT 2 doer
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All Bugs

COUPON fidirdlif.
MAHAIIA JACKSON'S

defeated Morgan before 64,000
fans and set in motion a na-

all

Rats & Flus
We Kill

eT
T
u
A
E.
Fu
R
:
JOEL SUPER ;J SALE!

3-Pieco

18,000 B.T.0

Maryland State demanded for
its part of the action. The
Washington Urban League will
cevote 80 percent of the net
proceeds to proceeds to prodropouts,
involving
grams

The Howard University Bisons. committed by .a new administration to purposeful involvement in the community.
have invited the Maryland
Hawks to the Robert F. KenPARKWAY VILLAGE
Equity Sale by owner. 3 Bedrooms. nedy Stadium, next Septem-i
2 full baths, sep. L.R. & D.R. large
paneled den, kitchen with breakfsat ber 19, to participate in thel
corner. Kitchen and den broken tile first annual Freedom Classic-I
floor. Central A.C. and boat, single
carport, large fenced backyard. Equity East. That was in order, Oil
ft6600. monthly note $140 at 6 pet. course, because the first anG.I. loan. Shown by appointment gall
nual Freedom -Classic - W e t'
363-6505.

Estilo by Bassett

B.T.0
B.T.U.
B.T.U.
B.T.U.

Termites
Roaches

WASHINGTON, D. C. !was sponsored, last Septembez!small business loans and speciForty Years ago, the Carnegie 20 (GramblingAlcorn i by the. al funds for the both men and
women activities of the YM and
Reports castigated commerical Los Angeles Urban League.
YWCA. Pepsi-Cola, for one, has
football, on campus, as being
diJohn W. Mack executive
been invited to help support
'wonderful nonsense.* The na--!
rector of that coastal t'L, has a movement already 'blessed
tion's prestigious shrines (HarSterling
with
communicated
by several large D. C. corvard, Yale, Dartmouth, Chi.
the Tucker-his equivalent of the porations
, cago, began de-emphasizing
, Washington, D.
type football that had filled
C.)Urban. d
• • Similar games are planned,
League•
de-1
severalfor
stadiums
their
D. C. principally by Southwest Con20,000
his
and
Tucker
cades On the black college
. members eye a sellout (50 000) ference teams, in Philadelphia
side, Howard University, Tub
the National Capital, S e p- (North Carolina Centeral-AlMorehouse'm
Institute.
kwet,ee
corn): at Pittsburgh (Gramb19
tember
College, etc., gradually retreat. . Leroy Keyes, ed from the respective halo?.
Los Angeles
INJURED
director of athletics ling-Morgan); at
Acting
(Alcorn-Tennessee State); at
the double duty backfield star
had known as football John Turpin, Jr , of Howard
they
R(
Chicago ( G r ambling-Prairie
the Philadelphia Eagles,'°ns
powers, in the twenties.
and Vernon McCain, athletic View): at New York City
tore his right achilles tendon
Maryland State
at
director
N bile
playing basketball and Then, in September. 1568, at l 11
(Southern Louisiana) -North
have signed contracts
Coege.
u
of: Yankee
, Stadium. a nem,
s4ill miss at least six weeks of-:
Carolina A. & T.) and at Clevecon-, for the Bison-1-13wk clash.
land ( C rambling-Jackson
training. Keyes 'slayer' both
t was realized then 64000
P jammed Yankee Stadium, An elaborate halftime stadi- State). Howard And Maryland
lenses and defense during his! fans
iookie year of 1969.
see touted Grambling i La.) um black-out, with the famed State join the action, Septo
_
bNIorgan Hnward choir mounted on a tember 19, in D. C.
College beaten
the 50 yard line,
1"`State College of Baltimore, white disc on
arms upstretchmanacled
their
•
NEW YORK -(UPI)
7
to
9
by
Maryland
ed. as slaves, singing FreeUnited States Golf Association
Renters
Car
Other
announced that the 1972 ama- When it later developed that dom Songs,' will be a feature.
teur public links championship the New York Urban League A shafting of rainbow toned answer to the
will be played on the Charles had secured over 50.000 fans archlights. from various van - horn* office.
F. Coffin municipal golf course
having community-minded tage points of the huge sta
Carl Carson
promise to provide
in Indianapolis lnd.
corporations purchase as many dium,
to you.
answers
Next year's public links tickets, for distribution in Got- spectacular motif.
tournament will be played at ham, social welfare had proLindsay Davis, D. C. foot
the Papago Golf Course in sided black college football
enthusiast, provide the
ball
Phoenix. Ariz.
with an interinsic reason for optional $10,000 escrow t h a t,

being

SAT

•

'Howard, Maryland State
Join Parade Of Classics

Savings

5,000
6,000
11,000
14,000
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ack Navy Commander Skippers Warship

Peg* 1$

LING BEACH, Calif. --Na. of making the 4avy a career,"
'said, "Craig is a happy ship. ron, Brenda and Michael
ommander George I. he said. "1 spent three happy
vy
That was stank long before and currently live in Chula (Mex. Mr. Nixon aims to do Introduce the records they have
'rho pion wants people to and productive years on OrisI got here and I'm glad the Vista, California.
thin of him as a professional kany, though, and my experithe same thing for Memphis been making this summer
instead of a black man ence on board prompted me to
feeling has continued,"
and Mid-South youth.
The youngsters will be given
In C mmand of a United States stay in."
introduction
p r *limitary
Opportunities, for Negroes in
warship.
The five acts to be presented to the city OD August 24 at a
A couple of lucky breaks and!
the Navy today are good —
Tde Navy has overcome a lot of hard work gave Cmdr.
at the Festivul consist of the peels party, to which local disk
both in the officer corps and
many_ past criticisms by in. Thompson the opportunitv to
the enlisted ranks.
Soul Diplomats and the Tem•,
creaiIng opportunities for Ne• assume responsibility.
prees, vocal groups composed! Jockeys, and newsmen, will be
"That's true for everyone.
groes. Cmdr. Thompson him•
"I
was
in
communications
the
ni young male and female sing- invited.
black
white,"
and
in
the
Bureau of Naval
Cmdr,
self was
tunes
popular
ol
Devotees
the
department
and
assigned
to the
Thompsoa stressed, "but it is
Persbnnel when the Navy be.
era fro m Booker Washington, I
' Mr. Nixon emphasized that
hear..
true that sharp black men will called "Soul Music" will
gan p minority officer recruit- radio watcb bill," he said. "I
in
town,
a n d other local high!
!carver
volunteered to stand additional
even though his objective is to
be sought for and particularly "the brightest sound
merit program in 1962.
Sunday night, Sept. 8 at the schools; Vicki News, a Ninth develop
well received."
"A! good indicator of the Na- watches on the bridge in my
the talents of his young
Mid-South Coliseum when the grade vocalist • from
Corry
vy's continuing minority pro• spare time because I wanted to
entertainers,
insistence will be
Following his first tour of du. Memphis Teen-Soul Festival is Junior High, ',aro' Smith, a
gra1! is reflected in current at- become an officer-of-the-deck."
that
ty,
made
Initially
Cmdr.
presented.
one qualification
Thompson
went
to
tend lice of Negro officers at When
!.oung vocalist from Washing•
Oriskany lost several
Puerto Rico with the Caribbean
is that
their
participation
the Javal Postgraduate School, junior
officers at the same time
Sea Fro ntier staff. Here, he The "Festiv•il" will feature, ton High, and David Hudson tney
they remain in school and at
meo rrey, Calif." said t h e
five
acts
Memphts
of
teenage
Cmdr. Thompson, still as enaugmented into the regular
a teen-age n,ale singer from least complete high school.
romtander. "Blacks represent sign
"'soul" vocalists arid musicians
then, was moved to reguNavy.
Georgia. T h e singers In the meantime, their
Atlanta,
cent
of the student lar
about 12 per
who made their first recordings
b a a t
bridge watches, becoming
body, which speaks well for
of
original
songs
,
.
1
He
and
tunes
backed (supported) by compositions and productions
later
bo.,rd
served
be
this will
on
the
* qualified underway officertheir, performance and for the of•the-deck
;destroyer USS Compton and summer. They were selected, the music ano original ar• will be presented nationally on
but retaining his
Navy's efforts."
I was executive officer of the trained, and guided under the
old job in the radio shop.
rangemente of a local teen-age Stripe Records.
Cmdr. Thompson is the skipOutpost. He has attended production experience of Tom
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Stripe To
Aid Youth
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For Our Generation...and the Next.
"1 am involved . . . and I care."
All across this state, John Jay Hooker.
Jr. has demonstrated his concern for and
dedication to the people of Tennessee.
Jo4hn Jay Hooker offers a solid campaign
of calm leadership. Programs of unity. Prograns of mutual involvement. Programs of
concern.
John Hooker believes that "education is
the investment of one generation in the
next." It is this deep interest in the betterment ofeennewe which serves as his platform guide and program direction.
Pohn Hooker knows that our roads carry
the very liferblood of Tennessee. And since
they are important to all Tennesseans, they
are important to John Hooker,
John Jay Hooker is also aware of the
growing tax burden and supports "revenue
sharing with the federal government to

return a significant amount of funds to
Tennessee for state control.-

honest businessman who is trying to obey
the law."

His concern for the economic problems
of Tennesseans has also led him to advocate
"updating the workman's and unemployment compensation laws."

• John Hooker believes that everyone "deserves the opportunity to become a produc-.
tive citizen," and, to this end, he supports
pen) reform and criminal rehabilitation.
With John Jay Hooker, the conservation
of resources refers to both natural and
human resources. As a fifth generation
Tennessean, he is committed to the preservation of our land. As an involved Tennessean, he is concerned with the people.
And it is to the people of Tennessee that
John Jay Hooker gives his "pledge of positive action."

Such realities as mental health problems,
retardation, and drug abuse also greatly
concern John 1-looker. As he has said "we
must modernize our approaches to these
problems so that they may be overcome."
John Hooker in addition supports "legislation which will protect consumers from
unfair practices while also protecting the

Johnjay Hooker
for Governor

For our generation ... and the next.
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Hooker Committee on the *on.
Theme, Wardlaw Steele.
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People And Pictures in The News
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COP-SHOT ROCK 'N ROLL FAN ROLLS — A unidentified
teen-age boy lies on the grass 'in Grant Park, Chicago, and
grimaces in pain from a bullet wound in his back infleteid
by police monitoring crowd conduct at the music feseval
which drew thousands. Disturbance, which involved thous-

WED BEFORE FIVE YEAR TERM — In
San Francisco. Bailiff Eugene Smirl. left,
wacthes over the prisoner, Ray Headspeth,
as the latter wed Mattie Evans in a ceremony performed hy Judge Leland Lazarus
in the anteroom of his courtroom. The new-

I% weds had 20 minutes alone together in
the judge's chambers and then west into
court where Headspeth was sentenced to
three concurrent terms of not less than five
sears in prison for three counts of armed
robbery.

ands of Youhs both black and white who fought police at
the concert, led to he injuring of hundreds, with an equal
number of arrests. In right photo, as sympathetic white
youths watch, be is comforted by another youth shown
grasping wounded youth's bands.

a
III-JACK TRY IN VIETNA M— U. S. Army
Pvt. George M. Hardin, 20, attempted to
hijack this DC-4 aircraft after it landed at
Saigon on a flight from Pleiku, Vietnam.

/

Hardin, in civilian clothes, reportedly held
a knife to the pilot's' neck and ordered kbil
to fly to Hong Kong. He was talked out a
the hijacking about two hours In the plans;
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'OUR MILLIONS YEARNING TO BE
FREE' — Flanked by both an American
flag and a black power flag, Dr. Thomas
Matthew of the National Economic Growth
and Reconstruction Organization (NEGRO),
explains at a press confermace'ss Ellis is.
land in NPVi York harhm. that he and le
other blacks have taken riser Ellis la-

land until Saturday. Aug. 1, to demonstrate that the abandoned, government-owned island, which for a hundred years wel
coined refugee white immigrants to America. could he put to good use as a place to
rehabilitate black unemployed drug and alcohol addicts.

1
1
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FATAL POLICE GUNS TAKE OVER PEOPLES PARTY NO. 2 — In Houston, Texas,
where some police officials openly admitted
waging a foray to shoot to kill black citizens "trying to kill them," a horde of police surround * vacated headquarters of
"People's Party No. 2" after seven persons
were injured, two killed, and more than lid

jailed. A black leerier of the *venni:40m
Carl B. Hampton. 21, (no relation to Fre
Hampton, Black Panther Party leader k
ed by police In Chicago in a 3 a.m. raid otOtt,
the latter's sleeping quarters) was also,
killed hy police in front of the party head-''
'quarters above last week's new Incident
Houston.
—

